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A DRIVER REBUKED

The 4000 applicants for positions
The speech that Congressman Mo
Here ls a copy of a letter received
on the 8tate Highway Police force by R. M. McKinley, race secretary of ran made at Bowdoin College and the
narrowed to 88 after the mental and North Knox Pair, Union. (Pari one he didn't make at Bates are evi
physical tests had been undergone, mutuel betting operated under super dently still being discussed in that
and It is the understanding of the 88 vision of Maine Racing Commis section of the State. A Brunswick
*
Honorable
Industry
always ♦
special dispatch to the Lewiston Jour
•» travels the same road with enjoy- ♦ that 40 will eventually be appointed sion):
•w ment and duty, and progress la ♦ to the desired places.
nal last Friday said:
•'You
are
to
be
congratulated
on
— altogether Impossible without It. ♦
When those appointments will
• • • •
■» -Samuel Smiles.
♦
the
fine
and
fast
racing
at
North
'
M come Is causing some little specula"We
were
all
somewhat disturbed."
9*-e-n***^*n.**n.***t| J tion on the part of the 88 who have Knox Pair; also on providing such
wrote
President
Kenneth C. M. Sills
| passed the examinations. They can splendid weather. However, there
Bowdoin College in hls letter made
NOTICE TO MARINERS
was
one
feature
which
was
not
on
I understand that Adjutant Oeneral
public today to the governing boards
the card, nor was It announced—the
Burnt Coat Harbor—Blue Hill Bay ' Hanson Is ready the moment theOovof the college “by a speech made to
unmerciful
whipping
Carl
Huges
—Harbor Island Ledge Beacon- 1 ernor and Executive Council say the
I the freshman that Included, with
gave hls horse, Calumet Devil, after
White reflector to be Installed about ' word.
j pertinent advice, some unfortunate
It looks to us like unnecessary delay, the second heat, or sixth race.
I references to controversial political
Oct 25.
"This was a revolting sight at
through politics, or some other reason,
• matters."
one of the applicants told a Courier- which thousands shuddered, but did J Although I was not present I un
nothing except exclaim. I think derstand the Congressman's remarks
Gazette reporter yesterday.
your Judges would have won all hearts were not so partisan as the newspa
OWL'S HEAD TOWN HALL
THURSDAY. OCT. 17
Special—have your car washed day had they stopped Mr. Huges and per releases (x) made out but they
8.30 to 12.00
or night, all through October 79c. publicly reprimanded him. if It was were certainly not ln all respects suit
Admission 15 Cents
Power washer used. Fireproof Oa not within their jurisdiction to able to the occasion and I think
120*125
horsewhip, suspend or fine him.
rage
124-127
everyone concerned regrets the lnci“It may be their contention that ( dent.”
a man has a right to beat hls own 1 The President referred to the ad
horse, I do not admit even this, but dress to the freshmen by Democratic
he has not the right to horrify Congressman E. C. Moran. Second
spectators of a sporting event with Maine District in which he made a
such a cruel and inhuman perform biting attack on opponents of the
ance as was allowed on Wednesday New Deal and'declared (speaking of
at your track.
i the "constitution attack”) that the
“I call this to your attention with Constitution and the Flag were al
the hope that you will present It to way refuge for scoundrels."
your association as a protest from a ! Congressman Moran scheduled to
patron who has attended almost speak at Bates College first chapel
Telephone 683-M
every fair ln the State this season, two days later did not appear. Preslbet on almost every race, and ls not ‘ dent Gray of that institution teleFor Estimates on
too chicken-hearted to approve a I graphing him there was “a change in
Your Requirements
little healthy “wooding" on the ' plans "—"letter to follow.” *
Just what President Gray said in
stretch."
No Obligation
hls letter to Congressman Moran, the
E. E M.
Congressman has not revealed and
Gray will not.

DANCE

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING

HUR SHEA CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.
123T-Th-S-tf-alt

ILol

THREE ENCAMPMENTS

Were Installed By District

SMART STONINGTON GIRL

Deputy Davis — Lists Of Only 14. But She Has Written 244Page Book — Publishers Accept
Officers

SIM’S

Synopsis

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP,
AND HAMBURG STEAKS—

35c
123-125

FOOTBALL TODAY
ROCKLAND HIGH
VS.

CROSBY HIGH OF BELFAST
at 3.00 P. M.
AT COMMUNITY PARK
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c
Season tickets do not admit to this game
123-lt

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
Parker’s
Down East Hill Billies

THURSDAY NIGHT

Featuring Teddy Clauson. Banjo Wiz
ard and Tap Dancer. This band is a
regular attraction over WCSH Sunday
nights, playing old and new music.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Jerry Sansom and his
Ten Georgia Bluejackets
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
Come Early—Free Refreshments to
______ The First Fifty___________

Hold Everything! Here Comes

RYTEX STREAMLINE
Thr stationery sensation of thr season. It's new—it's smart and it's
specially priced for

A Joint installation of Mt. Horeb
Meguntlcook and Rockland Encamp
ments was held Friday night. The
installing officers, Luke S. Davis.
D. D. O. P.. Allen V Sawyer. D. D
Q. M.; Oliver B. Lovejoy. D.DHP;
Charles E Gregory, D.DSW! Albert
Cables DDOK; Albert McPhail.
D. J>. O. T. and Lester Post.
D.DOfl.
The officers for Mt. Horeb Encamp
ment are: C. P„ Linwood Carroll;
H. P.. V S. Wlncapaw; 6 W. Law
rence Morton; R. 8., W A. Bessey;
P. 8.. A. E Ames; J. W . Alexander
Puller; O, Edwin Gammon; 1st W„
Albert McPhail; 2 W, John Cunning
ham; 3 W.. Henry Lenfest; 4 W. A.
Puller; I. K, O. A. Asbey; O. S.
C.H B Sellger; I O.ofT., Roy Oould
2 O. of T., Arthur Ferris.
Megunticook Encampment officers
are: C. P., David French; H. P„ John
Leach; « S W S Richards; Treas.,
Leroy Alley; J. W„ Leon Poland; O„
Warren Merchant; 1st W., Eugene
Thompson; 2nd W. Norman Fuller;
3d W, Bert Pearson; 4th W„ Ouy
Sheldon; I. S.. Herbert Keller; O. S„
John Aliev; 1st O. of T , Fred Han
sen; 2nd O of T„ Harold Hansen
Rockland
Encampment’s
offi
cers are: C. P , Oeorge C. Graves; H.
P. Jesse T. Carroll; 8 W., Nestor 8.
Browff; Bcribe. Harry W. Frerfch;
Treas.. Milton V Rollins; J. W„ Neil
Karl; O.. Lester Post; 1st W„ C. M.
Havener; 2nd W.. W. C. Richards; 3d
W.. Howard Rollins; 4th, W . E. O.
8tetson; I. 8., Albert Cables; O 8.,
Harold 8immons; 1st O. of T„ Roy
O. Mank; 2nd O. of T„ Vesper Orover.
Refreshments and dancing were in
order after the ceremonies. Music
for the installation and dancing was
furnished by Harvie's orchestra, aug
mented by a trumpet solo by Dudley
Harvle.
TWO SEASONAL HINTS
Mow vour lawn as long as the grass
grows rapidly. Next spring it will be
much easier to rake off branches and
twigs that have accumulated.
Don't burn leaves. Mixed with a
little soil and ready-mixed fertilizer,
and allowed to decay over the winter,
they will make an excellent garden
fertilizer next spring.

Mothers!

October Only
100 DOUBLE SHEETS

Postage

100 ENVELOPES

10c Extra

In treating children’s colds,
'
don’t take
%
chances., use
___
w VapoRub

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

With the swanky Streamline band in Light Green, Blue or Orchid
on Large Baronial Sheets and on Pointed Flaps of Envelopes.

Name and Address in Bla-k, Blue or Violet Ink. Fine quality White
Vellum paper.

On sale for October only—$1 a box'.
future use.

Buy now for gifts and for

Also many other styles to choose from. Come and see them

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.

Callie Ann Thurlow. who was 14
Sept. 24. has written a 240-page nar
rative travelog. This she has called
''Judith Adair,' the synopsis ot which
has been accepted by a well known
New York publishing house.
Last year while Callie was In the
grade school, she wrote an essay on
"Better Housing" which won her flrst
prize in the National Housing Contest
which was nation-wide and which
was published in the National Hous
ing Magazine.
She writes and reads profusely. Her
average reading is a novel a day. She
reads Browning for recreation and
her favorite author is Louisa May Alcott. As a medium of expressing her
own thoughts, however, she prefers
prose to poetry.
She got the material and details for
her travelog mostly from her own
mind as she never traveled to any
extent and. because of this fact, her
book is a highly imaginative work.
She has her heroine go about differ
ent countries in Europe meeting peo
ple and appreciating tfhe scenery and
architecture. At times it becomes a
clever satire.
She has written a number of short
stories. She writes easily and rapid
ly. The essay which won flrst prize
in the National Housing Contest for
grade pupils was written by her ln
two hours. She wrote "Judith Adair"
in two months during the summer,
as her ambition was to finish the book
before she was 14. The money wmeh
she hopes this book will bring her,
she is going to set aside for her col
lege education.

WE WANTERKN0W!
That Key West Viaduct
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In answer to William H. Hosmer's
inquiry concerning the date when the
viaduct leading to Key West was com
pleted, Charles T. Smalley, who mo
tored there last winter, states that
this vast engineering work, known as
the “Flagler Railroad" was finished
ln 1912 and was the occasion of a
monster celebration in the then flour
ishing Island City. He' suggests Mr.
Hosmer may obtain a copy of “Key
West In Transition," a 75 page book
let replete with photos and data re
lating to the Florida Keys, by writing
the Federal Administration, at Key
West.
Editor. ■

NOW!!!

HAIR CUT, SHAMPOO and* FINGER WAVE or

MARCEL
For Only $1.00
Our Regular $8.00
STEAM OIL PUSH-UP WAVE
Only $5.98

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET

Volume 90.................... Number 124.

THREE CENTS A COPY

TALK OF THE TOWN

SOMEWHAT DISTURBED

Applicant For State Police Scene At Union Fair Which What President Sills Said
Job Wonders What’s Hold
Did Not Set Well With the
About Carl's Speech At
ing Up Appointments
Onlookers
Bowdoin
»

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 836
118*lt

Tuesday
Issue

THE BADGE OF DISTINCTION

The fastest collection of race horses
ever stabled on any Maine track will
take part in the special Lewiston
races today, Wednesday and Friday.

My

Sunday's motorists overwhelmed by
the beauty of the autumn foliage,
and the mild weather, might have
harked back to the corresponrilrig
date of last year when Eastern Maine
was burled under snow.

ongs

Mose Nanmgan, who played on the
Camden baseball team ln the days of
the Maine Coast League. Is coaching
! the Madison High School football
team which unexpectedly gave Wins
low High such a drubbing Saturday.

Serving Ame
During the busy, crowded years|

since the War, the American Legion |
has distinguished Itself by tireless un- j
selfish service to the Community,
dtate and Nation. More and more

has its insignia come to be looked I
upon as a badge of honor and dis
tinction.
You. who are privileged to member-1
ship in the American Legion, and
<gily you. are eligible to wear the Le
gion's Insignia. It's truly a privilege
—one which all the money ln the
world cannot buy.
The Legion emblem—your em
blem—is one which you can wear
with Just pride lor It indelibly stamps
you as an outstanding citizen, one
who is decidedly worth knowing.
The American Legion offers the
best opportunity for you. Comrade,
to testify to the world of your loyalty
and service during the war.

GETS A GOOD START
With New President In the

Chair

(Rubinstein

Club

Opens Its Season
The Rubinstein Club opened its
season Friday afternoon in an
auspicious manner. Mrs. Lydia
Storer. the new president, extending
greetings to both old and new mem
bers. of whom there was a sizable
representation.
Autumn was re
flected in the beautiful decorations
arranged by Mrs. Adelaide Lowe,
Mrs. Vivian Hewett and Mrs. Muriel
Crie. and featured autumn leaves,
wild asters, calendulas, and red ber
ries.
Mrs. Storer stated that the vacancy
on the executice board caused by the
resignation of Mrs. Edna French,
regretfully received, had been filled
by the appointment of Mrs. Dora
Bird. Other appointments were Mrs.
Edith Blaney ln charge of decora
tions and Miss Martha Wight chair
man of hospitality and ushers. Miss
Winola Richan. choral director, with
Mrs. Faith Berry assisting.
Mrs. Bird as director of the Au
gusta District of the Maine Federa
tion of Music Clubs, gave a fine re
port of the recent State Board meet
ing at the home of Mrs. S. Merritt
Famum. State president, at her
home in Lewiston. In the new steos
taken by the Federation this year is
the admission to membership all
club presidents. Mrs. Bird also gave
the appointments which involve
several from the local club and read
the invitation extended by the clubs
of the Portland district to attend
their annual meeting in Gorham.
Oct. 28. A resume of this Invitation
is shown elsewhere in the account
Reports of the annual convention
of the State Federation were given
by Mrs. Nettle Bird Frost and Mrs.
Esther Berman, delegates.
The program, which follows, In
cluded several compositions by
American composers ln line with the
subject “American Music" to which
the club will devote its attention this
season. Mrs. Frost was chairman.
Contralto—A Heap o' Livin'.
Guteslan
Mrs Marjorie Olldden
Soprano— Tts That I Love.
Lewis
At Parting.
Rogers
Mrs. Eva Green
Plano—Wedding Day at Troidhageni
Grelg
Melody.
Dawes
Miss Edna M Oregory
Soprano—Ood Be Merciful to Me,
Perclppe
Mrs Ruth K. Hoch
Two pianos—Saint a Pesth.
Kowalski
La Comparsa.
Lecuona
Miss Clemlce Blacklngton
Mrs Frances McLoon
Contralto—When the Dew Is Falling.
Schneider
Overtones.
Oscar Rasbaeh
Hindu 81umber Song.
Harriet Ware
Mrs. Gladys Morgan
Readings—The Bar of Justice,
In the Dark.
Mrs. Blanche Morton
Soprano—Sylvelln.
Binding
Iris.
Harriet Ware
Love's In My Heart.
Woodman
Mrs Berman
Plano—Waltz E major,
Moszkowskl
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn

The accompanists were
Miss
Gregory and Mrs. McLoon.
A "Sampler" program will be given,
at the meeting of Oct. 25, with Miss
Caroline Littlefield as chairman.
Participating will be: Two pianos,
Miss Margaret O. Stahl and Mrs.
Oertrude Parker; piano solos, Miss
Dorothy Lawry, Miss Nathalie Jones;
vocal; Mrs. Damle Oardner, Mrs.
Mildred Havener, Mrs, Tori in Biek

Optometrists of the Southern Zone
1 of the Maine Association will meet at
391 Main street Thursday at 7 30 p. m.
with Dr Bradford Burgees, chairman,
The lapel button of the Legion ls| Be proud you can Join the Ameri presiding Discussions on some of
the latest research work tn modern
a notice to all that you failed not can Legion.
when your Country called, and that
Hundreds of thousands of young optometrlc technique will be present
you still subscribe to the Patriotism men of today would rejoice indeed lf ed at the meeting.
and Americanism for which the Le their lives could so be made over that
gion stands.
the Legion might be open to them.
Stagings were erected yesterday for
Those who did serve but who have the repairing and painting of the
Without the Legion button, the
service man has no method of dif not up to now come into the Legion American Legion building on Llme
ferentiating himself from the thou arc Joining up and sending their ap rock street. The work is being done
by Ervin Curtis, a member of Wins
sands who did not go. He may have plications to their Post Adjutants.
The Legion's great days are ahead low-Holbrook Post. The unexpected
served, but no one knows It. And
the world finds it easy and convenient Its strength and Influence grows nest-egg from the State Convention
dally. With each new success, It be makes possible these Improvements as
to forget.
comes sironger Its principles and Its it also did the wiping out of back
With the Legion button, you quiet service commend It to all.
taxes.
ly but effectively Identify yourself as
It ls far better to be ln the Legion
one of America's veterans, and as an than to explain why you are not.
A powerful Crosby High 8chool
active participant in the work of a
The Legion Invites you to Com
patriotic society which Is dedicated radeship. Be one of the active Le football team, trash from a Saturday
victory of 19-0 over Lawrence High of
to the preservation of American prin gionnaires of your community.
Fairfield, will clash this afternoon
ciples.
/
Winslow-Holbrook Post No 1 ap with a much Improved Rockland
You place yourself as both a war peals to every ex-service man and Le
eleven at Community Park. A torrid
time and peace-time patriot and true gionnaire to Join now. before the new
battle is looked for and large crowd
American.
Legion year commences. Oct. 20.
Is expected to view the game which Is

nell. Mrs. Ruth Hoch. Mrs. Agnes
Witham, Mrs. Marianne Bullard;
readings. Mrs. Beulah Ames; dance.
Mrs. Elise Comer.
The clubs of the Portland District
will hold their annual meeting in
Oorham Oct. 28. The Annie Louise
Cray Club will be the hostess club,
assisted by the Chopin Club of West
brook The afternoon session, will
take place in the parlors of the First
Parish Church. At this time the
chairman of the newly organized de
partments will be Invited to explain
the workings of their committees. A
demonstration will be given by the
Department of American Music of
which Miss Nellie L. McCann is
chairman. Musical illustrations will
be presented. An hour's program by
the representatives of .some of tlie
Junior clubs of the district will close
the afternoon. At 6:15 the ladles of
the church will serve supper at 50
cents a plate. Reservations may be
made with Mrs. Louis B. Woodward,
Oorham. prior to Oct. 24.
At 8 through the courtesy of Dr.
Walter S. Russell, principal of Oor
ham Normal School, a concert will be
given in Russell Hall, the student
body directed by Miss Miriam An
drews presenting a musical program
in commemoration of the 30Cth an
niversary of the founding of second
ary schools in America. This pro
gram will be supplemented by a short
musical group of musical numbers
by the Portland clubs. An invita
tion is extended to all friends of the
Federation to attend. Those of the
Rubinstein Club who plan to attend
are asked to notify Mrs Bird as soon
as possible.

INSPECTION NIGHT

Notable Occasion For Clare
mont, With Possibly Rec
ord Attendance
Claremont Commandery K. T. had
its annual inspection last night, and
Benjamin S. Whitehouse, the oldest

past commander said he could not
recall when there had ever been such

one of the flrst mid-week games ln a
number of years.
"Rambling Rattles." is rather an
odd title for a lecture, but those who
have heard Prof. James Moreland of
the University of Maine, know that
they are ln for an interesting session
when he addresses the Baptist Men's
League Thursday night. It will be tha
flrst meeting of the season, and the
women folks are preparing a supper
that will befit a good beginning.

When Herbert W. Keep went to
a large attendance on occasion of
i that sort. Supper was served to 125 Houlton last week It was to revisit a
Sir Knights—a genuine honest to locality where he was engaged ln car
pentering 41 years ago In spite of
goodness turkey supper such as might this long lapse he found 14 old ac
grace the table of any family on quaintances and enjoyed every minute
Thanksgiving Day. It was served by of hls four days' stay there. He also
those smart women of Oolden Rod came In contact with a former Knox
Chapter. O.E5,, and that tclls.a story County man. Leonard Stover, who
in itself. Oeneros platefuls of turkey conducts a wholesale and retail to
and "all the flxin's" were promptly bacco store ln Houlton. Mr. Keep
apportioned to the hungry Masons.
found the Aroostook potato farmers
Seated around the festive board not very optimistic, and with half of
were visiting Sir Knights from Ban- , their crop still ln the ground. Mrs.
Keep accompanied her husband.
They also made a trip of about 100
miles Into Canada.

THE NEW OLDSMOBILE

Manager Hunt Is Enthusiastic Over
Sensational 1936 Model—"It Has
Everyth ing Plas."
Eminent Commander C. Earle Lud
"I've seen the 1936 Oldsmobiles.
wick, who was almost floored by
I've heard about the 1936 Plans I’ve
that birthday rake
been told ot the great production ex
pansion. And so I want to say that gor. Belfast, Portland, Bath and San
I am confident that 1936 will again ford. while Camden Commandery
see all records for production and sent a very large delegation.
sales of Oldsmobile broken."
There was work, afternoon and eve
This was the enthusiastic state ning on the Order of the Temple,
ment today of A E. Hunt. Mgr. of with Dr Dana Newman and Nelson
Fireproof Oarage. Oldsmobile dealer Sabien as the candidates.
In Rockland, after returning here in
The inspecting officer was Frank E.
one of the 1936 model Oldsnjobiles Fleming, grand generalissimo of the
from a dealer meeting in Boston.
Orand Commandery, and he made no
“The country knows Oldsmobiles attempt to check the words of praise
as ‘the car that has everything,' he as to the conditions which he found
said,, “and the new 1936 cars have in Claremont Commandery. Other
everything plus. There is a definite grand officers present were Murray
advance in style leader styling, keep Graham, grand Junior warden; and
ing Oldsmobile far in front ln grace Alexander La Fleur, grand military
ful streamline design. There are new Instructor.
advancements In mechanical features,
Eminent Commander C. Earle Lud
augmenting those which last year wick made no attempt to partake of
resulted In such a tremendous de the supper until everybody else had
mand for Oldsmobile cars.
received attention found a pleasant
"The 1936 cars are big, new auto little surprise when he sat down, for
mobiles, beautifully designed, roomy in front of his plate was a birthday
and comfortable, and possessing all cake, bearing lighted candles—not
those features which have made the correct number to be sure. He
has been having a very notable ad
Oldsmobile famous.
"Public announcement of the new ministration, and last night he list
cars will be made at an early date.” ened to well earned compliments
he said. “The factory is expanded to from the inspecting officer and other
meet the public demand <tn the new visitors.
models. Every one of us in the dealer
Biff—"See that girl over there?
organization of more than 3000 look
forward with extreme confidence to a She made a fool of me once.
big year for Oldsmobile In 1936."—
Tiff—"What a lasting impression
adv.
some girls make,”

Kull Rohkunen of St Oeorge came
to town Saturday and inspired by the
gorgeous autumn day proceeded to
wrap himself around an inordinate
quantity of bugjuice. Night found
him ln a frame of mind where he be
lieved ln hls ability to lick Mussolini.
He didn't find the doochy, but he did
come in contact with Patrolman For
rest Hatch and there followed a
wrestling match In which Kult came
out second and a Park street store
window third. Yesterday Kull viewed
the Judge through two abnormally
black eyes, and heard that official
gave him the choice of paying 425
and costs or spending 90 days in tha
county Hotel.
THE KIND WORD
Mrs J. Christian Anderson of
South Portland, formerly Jennie
Starrett of Warren, writing to this
paper ln renewal of subscription says:
"I have always read your paper with
pleasure, even in my girlhood days,
but never has it seemed so dear in
my friendship as it has since moving
away from my home town of Warren,
in Scptembe-, 1932.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live mv lire again I would
have made a rule to read eome poetry
and listen to tome music at least once
a week The lose of these taatea la a la
of happlneia.—Charles Darwin.

NOT LOST
The stare that disappear at morn.
O think not they are fled;
They are not lost, they are not gone.
But. mid the glory shed
Around them by the source of light.
They shine more sweetly than at night;
It Is the night that's dead.
And thus the loved who disappear.
Pass not. perchance, away;
But walk In light so sweet and clear.
It blinds us with Its ray:
On this, to us. benighted clod.
The glory of Almighty Ood
Embosoms them In day.
Perchance they follow, fair as dreams.
The rosy morning's flight.
More Immaterial than hls beams.
And lighter than hla light:
They alt upon the azure day.
They float on twilight's downy gray.
And on the clouds at night.
O deep and wondrous heart of man.
Strange fount ot Joy and woe;
In this sad life no eye may scan
Thy current's ebb and flow;
But In glorious world to come,
The voice of discord shall be dumb.
And thou thyself ehalt know.

r George H. Coomef

The Courier-Gazette

GOOD THROWING ARM

CAMDEN

ZERO HOUR AT BREWER

THREE-TIMEI-A-WEEK

Mil J. C. Fish Is entertaining the
Henry Trowbridge, Formerly
Baptist Missionary Circle today,
Of Thomaston, Recalls
It sball come to pass, that before
Tuesday, at her home on Pearl
they call, I will answer —Isa. 65:24.
Good Old Days
street.
Capt. and Mrs. William Stanley
EXERCISING CAM
Some interesting reminiscences of,
have returned to Boston after spend
old baseball days in Knox County are
ing the summer with Mr and Mrs.
Every newspaper is familiar with
Frank H. Wilbur.
contained in « letter received by Ed
A greatly Improved Rockland High land outrushed Brewer 20 first downs
the author or speaker who solicits
Leery Weed, student at Hebron
the use of its columns as a vehicle ward OB Burgees of Thomaston from School eleven held a powerful and to 9 and very nearly gained a victory. Academy, was weekend guest of his
The way Jimmy East was throwing
for the propagation of views submit Henry Trowbridge of Los Angeles, a confident Brewer team to a scoreless
parents. Capt. and Mrs Curtis Weed.
ted by him on some semi-public occa former resident of that town. From tie last Saturday cn the Brewer Le those passes one could say he could
J.ames Doheny has returned to
hit a dime on any spot of the field
sion to an audience whose limited j his letter The Courier-Oazette is per gion Field
Somerville. Mass., following a season
Surprising Brewer with a dazzling
Kenney, the Brewer halfback and
numbers he would like to see en
passed ln town.
mitted to quote the following:
passing attack Rockland was threat captain, was very tricky and elusive
larged through the pages of the press
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckett of
• • • •
ening the Brewer goal all during the during the first quarter but vicious
It is a matter to which publishers
i first hal(. Twice Rockland was tackling by the Rockland boys slowed Cambridge. Mass . spent the weekend
Yours of S«pt. 19, as well as the
have to give a proper consideration.
, with 'Ur and Mrs. Fred Dean.
The language employed, the charges copies of The Courier-Gazette to stepped on the 20 yard line, and once him up considerably.
Mrs. Eva Rose is In the Bangor
when
tt
looked
as
if
Rockland
was
Brewer
did
not
complete
a
single
directly or by suggestion uttered ln which you therein refer, were duly
State
Hospital for treatment.
j
about
to
score
from
the
4-yard
line
one of the eight passes thrown, and
what is listed as the heat of debate, received, and I thank you for them
Miss Ruth Tewksbury has returned
i
there
was
a
mixup
between
the
refRockland
intercepted
two
of
them.
may stir the blood of no particu both. Naturally. I have read the base
' eree and head linesman, the lines
Lawrence Crockett received a from a visit with her aunt, Mrs.
lar audience and directly pass from ball news to which your letter makes
were
moved
as
was
the
linesman's
Brewer
punt on the 10 yard line in Charles Warner Jones ln Jersey
notice, but once set to the inexorable leference, because although so many
City. N. J.
typesofthe printer for public celebra years have elapsed since 1 took part stick when the distance was measured the third quarter and ran down the
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Thompson
sidelines
90
yards
for
a
touchdown
approximately
It
came
out
In
favor
of
tion they may easily open fertile in any such contests, I have never
are
moving from Rockport to the
ground for consideration by the I lost my intereat in the good old game. Brewer and Rockland relinquished only to be called back, the referee
Young rent on Free street, recently
the
ball.
The
half
ended
with
Brewer
having
detected
that
he
had
stepped
courts. The newspaper man dislik In this connection perhaps you may
vacated by Jesse Bates.
ing the element of chance, has fre not be aware that I played upon the feeling lucky that It had held Rock- out of bounds.
The funeral of Fred Lermond was
,
land.
Rockland
looked
like
a
big
time
quently to exercise the prerogative Colby College nine for one season
In the second half Brewer received team when it used its different de : held Monday afternoon from his
of denial, True he might make his and after coming out of Albany Law
' home on upper Washington street.
paper snappy, but he dislikes the School I took oocasion to not only the kickoff and marched 70 yards to fenses. such as a 6-2-2-1, 7-1-2-1 and
the Rockland six-yard line and with often going into a new one to the fans Rev. Weston P. Holman officiating
privilege of holding the sack.
give my health the benefit of culti
four downs to score a touchdown the a 4-4-2-1 with the ends fading into Burial was ln Mountain cemetery.
vating the garden on the old home
Rockland line played inspired football the roll of defensive halfbacks when James A. Brown. Eugene Bracy.
THE SMALLPOX SCAB
place on Kncx street, but also en
Richard Howarth and Arthur Skewes
and when Brewer relinquished the Brewer started to pass.
gaging ln the baseball games that we
Brewer epened up ln the second were bearers
The announcement of a new vac then had in Thomaston and Knox ball they had lost yardage instead of
Miss Charlotte Oreenlaw of Ips
gaining This was the only time I half with laterals, but they could not
cine that will eliminate from small County.
Brewer threatened. The rest of the work them against the alert Rockland wich, Mass. has been a visitor at the
pox the dreaded aftermath ot sore
Every time I have read any of this
home of her aunt. Mrs A. W Rich
ness and scars will command wide baseball news I have been eager to game Rockland pushed the Brewer defense.
Rockland worked two forward
Mrs. J. C Fish passed the weekend
team all over the field but lacked the
spread attention; for there continue
learn whether or not our own Thom
to exist communities in which the aston nine came out victorious, and J scoring punch when near the goal passes which had double laterals on ln Rockland, guest of Miss Annie
line.
the end ot them.
pint.
dread disease has foothold, but which
especially if they won the champion
The Rockland boys say that they
For Rockland the man who took
Misses Margaret and Edna Young
has gradually yielded its severities
ship ln the county. I know that we honors for the day was Jimmy East are going to cop the remaining five of Rangeley were ln town Saturday
to the modern technique of public
had many a contest when I was there who did a remarkable Job with his games and tfiey certainly will If they to attend the Jackson-Slart wedding.
health.
as a boy, and at one time had a Knox passing and punting. Jimmy was keep improving the way they have
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bryant and
It is a long time since this corner
County League, which consisted of certainly uncanny, for out of the 16 the last two games
daughter, Jeanette of Melrose, Mass .
of the world was visited by one of
• • • •
Rockland, Thomaston, Warren and he threw 11 were completed. His kicks
were at Lake Megunticook Saturday
these cases, a menace to the popula
Union clubs, hot our nine, as well as also averfkged about 36 yards and this
Friday
afternoon
the Rockland and Sunday.
tion that threw into us a dreadful
Mrs. Charles Proctor entertained
scare. In those days of ships and all of the others, had to be humili is very gcod when one glances at Jayvees defeated the Boothbay Har
voyages to foreign ports it was no ated by constant defeat from the many of the college kickers' averages bor first team at Community Park the Breakfast Contract Club this
unusual thing for a sailor to land here Rockland club, which had an under Sam Glover and Bar Lord were very 19 to 13 Huntley scored 2 touchdowns morning at 11 o'clock at her home
under suspicion that threw the entire hand thrower < the first appearance of accurate in the catching of passes, and Knowlton one. The youngsters on Union street. Rockland.
Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters,
immunity into panic, for the most that kind of delivery which we had while Morgan. Murgita. Gray and played a surprisingly good game, and
part without reason, but some wll! ever encountered, and to which we Accardl played a hangup defensive will shine on the varsity one of these meets Tuesday evening.
game
days:
The ladies of tbe Congregational
y«t recall the momentous occasion promptly succumbed).
For Brewer Wyman. 220-pound Boothbay Harbor Rockland Jayvwes Society will meet at the Parish House
•
•
•
•
when detected cases were quaran
(111
<U>
When I went to Colby. I for the first tackle and Kenney, halfpint half
tined upon Dodges Mountain, where
Wednesday from 2 to 5.
Giles, le ________ re. Hanley, Raye' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mullen of
i pest house i dreadful title) was time as a freshman, encountered back starred.
Brewer Adams. It
er'cted ant! whose occupancy was curved ball pitching, at the hands of Rockland
Concord. Mass., were recent guests of
rt. Ayotte. Sukeforth, Mazzeo Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Pillsbury.
bravely shared by a city doctor until the sophomore nine, but of course I Lord, le--------------------- le. J Dalton
Watts, lg ______________________ j
3t»e by one his patients were restored soon got used to It. and indeed had Morgan. SJltchell It . . It. Harding
Miss Helen Rich will be hostess to
rg. Turner. Daniello Bronkle, Browr. Congregational Qood Cheer Class
to active life. It was a brave act on the record of knocking out a two- Crane, lg. ...................
lg,Barry
the part of Dr. Williams which earned base hit ln Lewiston ln our contest LaCrosse, c_______ ____ _ c. Mullins Sherman, c .. c, Black. Duff, Brown tonight at a waffle party at her home
Lewis, rg ................. .......................|
the plaudits of the public and a de- with Bates College. Our Colby nine Peterson rg ...................
on upper Elm street.
rg Quinn
... lg. Anderson. Berggren. Harding
tervedly enlarged professional prac traveled around not only into Lewis Gray ft
rt. Wyman
Miss Mabel Howe Is visiting friends
Dickinson, rt _____________ ...__ J ln Boston and vicinity.
tice. Nowadays there are no sailor- ton and Brunswick to play Bates and Murgita re..... . ............. re. Dutch
It, Mitchell, Coombs, Ellingwood
men to bring to us this creator of Bowdoin. but also to Kent's Hill, East, qb ------------------- qb, Morrison
Ladies of the GAR meet Friday
Sukeforth evening.
ilarm. that left In its train the un where we walloped the nine which Olover. lhb---------------- lhb. Kenney
sightly scars which the new vaccine that institution had to present.
Crockett. Skinner, rhb..... rhb. Perry Storer, re .... le. Thompson. Spofford
Megunticook Orange will hold a
s taking care of. Thus science ad
Those trips were exceedingly pleas Accardl fb----------------- fb. Oomerly Coombs qb__________ ___ _____ _
neighborhood meeting Wednesday,
.... - qb. Karl. Crockett. Billings with Hope. West Rockport and
vances. presenting hope of yet more ant. as indeed were those earlier ones
Score. Rockland 0. Brewer O. Regmomentous things in no long time when we traveled around through eree, Quinn Time. 4 Nine- minute Blake, Carlson, lhb ___ ______ .......
Penobscot View Granges invited,
.................. rhb. Huntley, Cuclnello Supper at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Etta Par
to be brought to pass.
Knox County towns. Sam Robinson periods.
• • • •
Hume, rhb .. lhb. Knowlton, Hickman sons, lecturer of EXcelslor Pomona of
was one of our players at the latter
Noted At Brewer Game
THE LIGHTHOUSES OF MAINE time, and so was Frank Jordan and
Bell, fb .................. fb, Rawley, Cohen Franklin county, will be guest speak
Brewer outweighed Rockland about
Touchdowns—Hume, Bell, Huntley er.
Orville Chaptnan and Ed Smalley.
Visiting Oranges will each
2. Knowlton. Points after touchdown.
Added to the numerous books that Frank Jordan was our heavy hitter, eight pounds to a man.
furnish two numbers on the program
The Bangor Dally News sports edi Blake. Rawley.
Referee — Fowler
n late times have dealt with Maine, when he did not strike out. and I well
Waitie, wife of WUl Bowden, died
in always engaging topic, and espa- remember one long hit which he made tor confidently conceded Brewer an, (Colby), Umpire—Olover (Hebron).
Sunday noon, following a short illeasy
victory
over
Rockland.
It
j
Headlinesman—Accord) < RocklarJB ).
tially the ocean sides of it. is this on the Rockland grounds which went
ness. Beside her husband, she leaves
proved to be poor dope because Rock Time—Pour 10's.
■Lighthouses of the Maine Coast."
away over the houses in the rear of
one son and a daughter. The funeral
>ut of which Robert Thayer Sterling the center field and Into the street
will be held today. Tuesday, at 2
Since that time a new pole of steel
las made a story that thrills and
BREAKWATER FLEET
north of the Burpee engine house,
o clock from the residence on Me
ihould command a wide circle of
has been put up there, which looks
and another one which he knocked in
gunticook street, Rev. Weston P
■eaders. For there is no creation of
far better; but even that does not Dropping Much Stone In
Union away down in the pasture. It
Holman officiating. Interment will
nan that more appeals to the human
equal the beautiful "Liberty Pole" we
required two men to get the ball back
be in Mountain cemetery.
Criehaven
Waters
—
Very
teart than the lighthouse, and this
had in Thomaston. I presume that
into the diamond.
made to the denizen of the inland
the pole now standing there is an
Capable Crews At Work
• • • •
squally with him who lives upon the
other new one. pul up since my father
My old classmate Herbert Lord, who
he ocean edges.
constructed the other. I could, if oc
The Criehaven breakwater fleet
It Is to the Stephen Day Press of married Annie Waldo, was one of the casion arose, probably write quite an which consists of the steam lighters
Brattleboro Vt., that we stand in- star players on our Colby College nine. article along that line.
CAMDEN, ME.
Atlas and Collegian, and the tug
lebted for bringing this book into the He played left field, and while not so
Henry Trowbridge.
Alert,
has
dropped
5000
tons
in
the
NOW PLAYING
world, with its informing map of the great a batter, he had an arm that
Los Angeles. Oct. .7
» ater and wUl put ln 3600 additional
JAMES Dl'NN, ARLINE JUDGE
Maine coast and the pictured light-' could plug a boll accurately ln to the
• • • •
tons. Weather permitting, the proj
*
in
houses ln their rugged settings giving catcher whenever a man sought to
“WELCOME HOME”
ect wiU be completed ln about three
[The
welcome
suggestion
contained
run
home
from
third
after
a
fly
was
to the scenes the touch of close
weeks.
$80 Get Rich Night $80
reality. There is an introduction by knocked into his territory, inevitably in Mr. Trowbridge's last paragraph is
The
Atlas
Is
in
command
of
Capt.
promptly
accepted,
and
we
hope
he
Robert Tristram Coffin that imparts catching the man at the home plate.
WED.-THl'RS., OCT. 16-17
Henry Totman of Bath and in the
added zest to a book of such high No relay was then attempted. This will lose no time in carrying the idea 1
crew tap Rockland men Include Ma
into
execution
—
Ed
1
WILL ROGERS
order as must set it in a class by leads me to recall the fact that in
son Johnson, second engineer; Harold
in
Itself. The intimate details of the one of our field day contests at Col
Joyce. Frank Elliott and Lester Har
lighthouses and the contributions by by, Lord and I vied with each other
“Steamboat Round the
vey. firemen; Edward Winslow, Her
keepers of them hold the reader fast for the prize for the longest throw
bert
Oray
and
Edmond
Boardman,
Bend”
—tales of the earlier days of them of any baseball, and we were four
seamen.
PARAMOUNT
NEWS
and of later times when they became inches apart, his throw being 312
Capt. Harry Smith of New London
feet 10 inches and mine 312 feet, 0
modernized.
FRL-SAT., OCT. 18-19
Is commander of the Collegian. Local
Readers of The Courier-Gazetle. inches.
men
on
this
craft
are
Jesse
Feyler,
knowing of its association with "The
“CHINA SEAS”
All of those were mighty good old
deck engineer: Kendrick Searles,
Guardians of Our Coast,” will dis days.
CLARK GABLE, JEAN HARLOW
cook; Joseph Brown. James Harring
cover ln this book a double interest
WALLACE BEERY
Of course I recognize the parents
We cannot too highly recommend it | and grandparents of the Thomaston
ton and Wilson Searles, seamen.
SHORTS
MOVIETONE NEWS
The tug Alert is under the direction
to their consideration, with its inti-! persons whom you name in your let
mate tales of the life lived by these J
SUN.-MON, OCT, 20-21
of Capt. John Johnson of New Lon
ter, and if you have made a mistake
staunch Keepers of the light, and the , regarding the name of Newbert of
don. and Capt. C.W. Carver of Rock
“Here Comes the Band”
perils and adventures of it, men of a Warren, which you have stated is
land is pilot. Capt. Thomas Hagglan
with
fashion that sets them high in the Thomas, I well remember a first-class
of New London is wrecking master for
TED LEWIS
affection and admiration of all, player on that Warren team by the |
Merritt Chapman and Scott Corp, is NEWS
MICKEY MOUSE
classes of people and in whose lives no j
in charge of the project.
name of Oeorge Newbert.
act can be listed among the com
• • • •
DON’T RISK
mon-place. To them thts book pays
FLORIDA
In
one
of
The
Courier-Oazette’s j
tribute as deserved as It is high. A
A COLD HOUSE!
which
you
sent
me
I
observe,
on
the
I
book to be on the home table and
prominent upon the shelves of every front page, an item referring to the
Order a supply of DlH
•Thomaston Flag Pole,” which leads |
DUblic library.
Cone-Cleaned Anthra
me to say that my father, with pos
cite while you still have
Convenient U all points of Interest-Modem Its every way.
sibly the co-operation of his partner.
THESE AUTUMN COLORS
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
some
left
in
your
bin.
James Sampson, constructed, ln about
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
any travelers of the road have the year 1882 or -83, a new flag-pole
us of the encountered glories of to replace the one that had previous
June to
Booklet
imnal landscapes and the Joy ex- ly been there, and, like its predeces
October
on
«.
ented in the motor-car search of sor, It was a most beautiful pole. I
Application
n; but one does not need to ad- have seen numbers of them elsewhere,
Hotel
and
never
yet
have
seen
one
that
Maselynn
,ure far afield to encounter this
Stamford
1 of menjal gratification. Close equalled that one in symmetry and
Comer Second Street
If. II. Mase
Del. Co.
beauty.
I
well
recall
that
the
one
lome It is to be experienced, even
Manager
and First Avenue
N. Y.
he arcaded streets of the city: which stood on the capitol grounds
■Moderate Rates
when his eyes are raised to the in Denver when I first came West,
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
tacle of Nature in the spread made my heart sick, as It would any
y of her Paisley shawl upon the sailor's heart, because of its awkward
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ks of Dodges Mountain, without ness and the poor fitting that was
ley and without price the onlooker made in the joining of the topmast
sriences a highest form of satis- to the main pole, as well as the lack
D €H is Cone-Cleaned
I of tapering in both of those timbers.

Neither Team Scored But Sezak’s Boys Romped
Away With the Honors

AUTOMATIC HEAT
_____

x

Now Available With Anthra

5 min

IN JUST

cite Coal, Say M. B. & C.

O. Perry

you’ll discover a LIFETIME
of shoe satisfaction . . .

The desire of the average house
holder for effortless heat has fostered
the rapid growth and development of
automatic heating equipment during
the past few years. While thousands
of homes are now enjoying the com

VISIT OUR MEN'S SHOE

SECTION.. Try o» a fair of •

fort of automatic heat, many house
holders are not aware that they can
get complete automatic heat with the
same fuel they have used for years,
anthracite . . . plus convenience,
safety and economy not obtainable
with other fuels.
These modern Anthracite Stokers
wUl remove the coal from the bin.
burn it ip the furnace and remove
the ashes to dustproof containers.
The stoker Is regulated by electrical
controls which are. ln turn controlled
by a thermostat upstairs. All the:
householder needs to do is set the
thermostat at the temperature de- ,
sired. The stoker maintains that
temperature regirdless cf changing
weather conditions outside the home
Anthracite 9tokers may be ob- ,
talned in many sizes, to heat the ,
modest cottage or the most preten-1
tlous mansion, as well as for large
apartments houses and industrial
plants They may be Installed ln any
type furnace, steam, hot water or hot
air.
To tlve average householder con- j
templatlng an Investment in auto
matic heat, an anthracite stoker of
fers the most in comfort ., . with the
added convenience, safety
and
economy of this well-known fuel
For Information phone 487, M. B. &
C O. Perry, coal department—adv

Nunn-Bush

jasJuvniuL
Ox^ctdi.. .eor MEN

Will you spend
five minute, io
discover there’,
one shoe in (hi,
world you'll al
ways want to wear?
Try on a pair of Nunn-Bush
Shoes. Stt and feet (he dif
ference Ankle-fashioning
make,. Then and there,
you'll know (hat Anklefashioning means a lifetime
of shoe satisfaction for you.

November 1st Nunn-Bush Shoes will be advanced to

$6.75.

Buy Now!

New Slippers, made by Evans of Wakefield

$3.00, $4.00

GREGORY’S

Special—have your car washed day
or night, all through October 79c
Power washer used. Fireproof Ga
rage.
124-127

NEW bigger eapaeitg
NEW faster washing
NEW quieter operation
NEW beautg of design
in a new EASY Washer that's styled to the
minute—and presented at a price that gives
you the biggest washer value of all time.

See this remarkable new value now—you'll
recognize a real opportunity to save time
and labor—save money on laundry bills—
save the aggravation and worry of sending
clothes out—when you own

Comique Theatre

the new 1936

EASY WASHER

«v? -

CONVENIENT TERMS—Pay for your EASY
with the money now spent on laundry bills
or wasted on needless replacement of
wash-worn fabrics — own the EASY in a
lew months—then buy other conveniences
with the hundreds of dollars it continues to
save yearly.

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

M.B.&C.O.PERRY
/

CENT!
POWEI

lAINE
MPANY

J
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CANTON BLUES WON

Hamlin's

Announcement

Semi-Pro

Outclassed

By

Team

Portland

Contingent

Mr. Steeves and Mr. Dodge wish to express their apprecia
OCTOlBER
s M T w T F s
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

TALK OF THE TOWN

tion to their old friends and customers and the many new ones
who visited on Friday and Saturday at the new market,

THE PUBLIC FOODS STORE, INC.
CORNER MAIN AND PARK STREETS,

ROCKLAND, ME.

and wish to thank them for the whole-hearted reception of the
opening days.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS i
Oct. 17—First meeting ol Baptist I
Men s League
Oct 21—Bangor annual festival of [
Eastern Maine Musical association
Oct 24—Camden—Annual meeting of
Knoa-Lincoln Farm Btfteau In Opera
House
Oct
25—Olencove—Penobscot
View ,
Orange Fair
Oct 2ft- Examinations In this city for
West Point ana Annapolis
Oct 11—Hallowe'en.
Nov. 1-10—Deer hunting season In
Knox County.
Nov 5—Oolden Anniversary of Pleas*
ant Valley Orange.
Nov 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 2S—Thanksgiving Day.
Baraca Class will have supper at
Nov 23-30—Bull moose hunting season
the Methodist vestry Wednesday at 8;
4n Knox County.
Dec 2—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew Mrs. Ivie Chatto, chairman.
Tent. D.V.V.

Watch for our Advertisements Every Thursday in The
Courier-Gazette. We will endeavor to serve you and
save you as much as possible on every purchase.

Louise Fields Is serving as an ap
The only college football game ln
prentice at Ooldie's Beauty Shop.
the 8tate next Saturday Is Arnold vs
University of Maine at Orono.
Patrolman Chapman back from
a vacation trip to New York, has re
Winslow-Holbrook Poet has a spe
sumed his beat.
cial meeting Thursday night at 8
o'clock, and expects to elect officers
Edward Oonia has returned from
West Concord. Mass., where he has
Miss Annette Segal has gone to
completed the Interior decorating of Washington. D. C., where she has
a residence.
employment with the Veterans' Ad
ministration Bureau.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to
night for business only. 8everal
Kendall Newbert, son of the late
members are attending the Rebekah Alonzo M. Newbert. and grandson of
Assembly ln Portland this week.
Albert H Newbert, Is enrolled as a
ups Exeter stcaucoijr.
senior at Phillips
Academy
Rev. Corwin H Olds will speak be
iwzp font
kill simes
"imes in '
fore the Thomaston Men's Com
The only college
foo'ball
munity Brotherhood Tuesday eve the State next Saturday aic Arnold
ning. his subject being "Canada from vs. University of Maine at Orono, and
Providence College vs. Colby at
East and West.”
Waterville.
_____
*
Parker's Down East Hill Billies, a
regular attraction over WCSH will
Kendrlc L. Libby, manager of the
play Thursday night at Ocean View Corner Drug Store. Inc , is spending
Ball Room, featuring Teddy Clauson. his annual vacation at the Oonia cot
banjo wlzzard and tap dancer.
tage Crescent Beach Mr and Mrs.
Libby entertained a house party there
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp, over the weekend.
will have cards and sewing tomorrow
play to begin at 2. Six o'clock sup
The Snow Marine Co.'s lighter
per will be ln charge of Mrs. Mae Sophia is dredging around the Maine
Reed, and ln the evening there will Central wharf or what's left of It.
be election of officers.
Within a few weeks the Fore River
yard will be sending here for trial
Fred Jealous and Malcolm Creigh^ 4be largest torpedo boat destroyer yet
ton of Thomaston are among the 11 constructed.
freshmen pledged by Kappa Sigma
Knights of Pythias who will attend
and Alpha Delta Phi fraternities, re
spectively ln the rushing season Just the district meeting in this city
ended. Of 186 men in the class, 157 Thursday night, are to meet at the
have accepted bids from the 11 na hall at 6 p. m. and march to the
tional fraternity chapters at Bowdoin. Methodist Church for supper. The
business session will follow at K. P.
The Executive Council refused to ball.
confirm Oov Brann s appointment of
The annual convention of the
a Democrat for municipal court Judge
at Belfast, and the Governor has ob Maine Council of Catholic Women
ligingly nominated Arthur Ritchie, a will be held at the Eastland Hotel.
Republican Somehow that doesn't Portland, Oct. 18-20. Oov. Brann
appear to be the kind of luck Knox Most Rev. Joseph E. McCarthy, and
the Rev Philip E. Desjardins of
County has.
Westbrook spiritual adviser, will be
Supper at Pleasant Valley Orange present.
at 6 Friday will be followed by a card
Tonight, 8:30 to 9, Lawrence Tibparty, the first In a series of six at
the close of which a capital prize bett will be heard in the Packard
will be awarded. Supper will be in Hour, among his numbers to be
charge of Mrs. Ellis Sprague and Loewe's dramatic ballad "Edward."
Mrs. Belle Bowley. and for cards, Wednesday. 8 to 8:30. ln the Caval
play to begin at 7:30 Miss Susan cade of America. Franchot Tone
Spear will direct bridge and Mrs. stage and cinema star, will play the
leading role ln the historical drama
Hazel Bartlett '83'.
tization presented In this series.
The presentation of a short comedy Lily Pons will be heard 9 to 9:30 ln
entitled “The Bachelor's Reverie’ the Chesterfield Hour. Thursday,
featured the regular meeting of the 8:30 to 9, Lucrezla Bori. noted Me
Society of Maine Daughters of Bos tropolitan lyric soprano, will be guest
ton held recently at the Hotel star of the Atwater Kent program.
Vendome. In the cast are noted Mrs.
The Speech Readers Club Thurs
Oeorge P. Creighton. Mrs. Fred
day afternoon had Mrs. Frank
Oreen. Mrs. Arthur H. Sampson, of
Hewett in charge of the lesson. The
Thomaston; Mrs. Edgar French. East
Union; The organization consists picture discussed ln the art ap
preciation course was Holman Hunt's
entirely of women who are natives ot
"Light of the World,” presented by
the State of Maine and are now liv
Miss Helen Carr. Plans were made
ing in Massachusetts.
for National Hearing Week. Oct. 20Louis A. talker speaking before 26; also to attend the Informal con
the Warren High School assembly- ference ln Portland Oct. 22, follow
last Monday morning headed the list ing Dr Frederick iHWfs broadcast
of speakers In a series of talks to be 1:15 to 1:30 from WABC. Another
heard throughout the school year on National Hearing Week broadcast
' Vocational Guidance and Citizen will be that of Dr. Frederick Sperry
ship.” This list will comprise the of New Haven, president of the
names of local professional and busi American Society for the Hard of
ness men ln various fields. Milton Hearing, over WABC Oct, 21 at 4:45.
M. Griffin was yesterday's speaker.
Now at Al's Hairdressirig Salon,
This year marks Horace Maxey’s
third year as principal, a position he Rockland, hair cut, shampoo and
finger wave or marcel, only $1,00. Our
Is filling with credit.
regular *8 steam oil push-up wave
only
$5.98—advDancing at Lakehurst Inn, Damari

FIVE BIG BOUTS

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY

Are On Hamlin’s Cards For
Friday Night’s Show At
the Athletic Club

Put in your kitchen one of the

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Sport fans who-plan to attend Fri
day night's boxing exhibition at the
Rockland Athletic Club will note with
interest and approval that Match
maker Hamlin has advanced Ponzi
Cochran to the main bout The Thom
aston boy Is never a quitter and when
he goes into the ring the local fans
know that there ts going to be no
hugging or stalling such as has
queered many of the main bouts seen
. in this city. Frisco Dix. his oppon
ent. angered at the charge of having
I cold feet, has agreed to put Ponzi

, away or not charge the promoters so
much as a plugged dime. All of which
1 should go to make it a scrap the railbirds will always rememjer.
The best range that can be made. 1 Neither does tt make anybody mad
Trade In Your Old Range
to And that Al Wilson and Rookie
] Wright have been rematched. Here,
Priced from 2TB
up
also, are two leather pushers who
Pay only $1.00 each week lf you wish | know that the public wants to see a
real fight and not a necking party.
In the second semi-final will be seen
Tarzan Cliff Marriner of Searsmont.
ROCKLAND, ME.
llltf
the boy whose diet slip permits him
to drink seven buckets of blood be
NORTH WARREN
fore each fight. He Is green at the
business, but a tough baby—as K. O
Mrs. Charles W -Mank spent Wed
Katy of Augusta may learn to his
nesday with her daughter. Mrs. H. A.
sorrow
n
'
Boots Keizer, after a long sojourn
Miss Dons Mank Is employed by
in Europe—or Friendship—makes his
Mrs. John Rines of East Waldoboro
reappearance, opposite Battling Col
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett and
lins of Burkettville. Kid Favreau and
son Albert who have been passing two
Don Robbins are carded for the sec
weeks vacation with relatives ln War
ond prelim, and tooth boys are clever.
ren and Rockland, have returned to
Peabody, Mass.
Two farmers met ln town a few
Mr and Mrs F E. Welt of Auburn
days after a cyclone hit the country
and Mrs. Alec Wilson of Thomaston
were callers Sunday at Charles W. side.
“Yes, it did quite a bit of damage
Manks.
Mr and Mrs. Egbert Maxey of out our way," said one. "By the way,
Olencove visited Sunday afternoon at was that new bam of yours Injured in
any way?”
the home of Mabie Crawford.
“I can't say rightly,” he answered
slowly. “I ain't found it yet!'
BORN

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

GAMMAOK At Thomuton. Oct 14.
Mr. and Mrs Austin Oammage
Warren, a daughter. Olga Loraine

MARRIED
ATHEARN-MORINK-At Rockland. Oct.
ft by Rev Charles H B Sellger. Oliver
Athearn of Hope, and Pearl Morine of
Union.
LEMAN-POORE—At Llnekln. Oct 10.
by Rev. Oeorge Norton. Ernest Levman of Boothbay Harbor, and Miss
Bather Poore of Llnekln

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory ot our dear son
and brother Phillip Altoven. who entered
into eternal rest. Oct 13. 1«7
Never
to be forgotten by hts Father. Bisters
and Brothers.
*

Licensed Embalmers and

, John O. Stevena,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450

USED
CARS

Representatives In an Urge ettlee
In the United States and Canada

Bought and Sold

Day and Night Telephone
450

AMBULANCE
Serviee to Instantly available.

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

MI MALT ST.

The semi-pro football season opened
at Community Park Sunday after
noon. when the Canton Blues of Port
land defeated Oliver Hamlin's Rock
land Shells 19 to 2. The heme fans
were naturally disappointed at the
visitors' one-sided victory, tut saw
lots of good football, with the new
wrinkles thrown ln.
The third play of the game result
ed In a touchdown. The Blues kicked
off. and after two rushes with no gain.
Nash went back to kick for Rockland.
Three men blocked the kick, and Jor
dan. Canton right tackle, ran 20 yards
fcr the score.
Another blocked punt. Immediately
after the second kick off led to the
Canton second touchdown.
Nash
tried to punt on third down, was late
again, and the Blues recovered. Two
rushes gained lour yards, then Blals
dell dropped back and shot a pass to
Oorham. who reversed his field and
scored standing up. The kick was
good.
Another Blalsdell to Oorham pass
resulted ln the last Canton score late
in the game, following a concerted
march by the Blues from their own
twenty, with Oallagher leading the
running attack and three passes click
ing for long gains. The kick was
blocked.
The Shells threatened ln the second
quarter. Ken Wiggin carried the bail
consistently from the Rockland 30 to
the Canton 10. Here a penalty set
them back and the drive was over.
Tha Rcckland score came ln the
fourth quarter when a bad pass from
the Canton center on an attempted
punt rolled tack past the end. zone
for an automatic safety.
For the Canton Blues. Oallagher
and Blalsdell. backs, and Jordan and
Oorham. in the line, were outstand
ing For Rockland. Wiggin was the
key man. while Tank Glover, fullback
on the offense and tackle on the de
fense. played a smashing game
Rockland Shell. ($) Canton Blurs iI9i
Hannaford, le ____le. Oorham. Paglio
Aceto. Olover. It
....... —. It. Maley
PoUnd. lg__ lg. Williamson. Zealand
Miller. Ray. c .......... c. Riley. Landy
Monaghan, rg....... rg. Lawson, Bruno
Rubenstein. Miller, rt.......-------- _________ _____ rt. Jordan, Tomaso
F. Mazzeo, N, Mazzeo. re
..... re. M. Oorham
Nash, qb--------------___ _ qb. Blalsdell
Spear. Dondls. rhb -------------------....................... rhb. McGuire. Oeason
Wiggin, Aceto, lhb.......... lhb. Brown
Hamlin. Olover, fb...... fb. Oallagher
Blue* ............................ .. 13 0 0 6-19
Shells ______________ 0 0 0 2—2
Touchdown, Jordan. Oorham 2.
Point after, Blalsdell. Referee, Fow
ler. Umpire, LaCrosse. Head lines
man. Moulalson. Time, four 12s.

BMP THE AW

Silverware
PMlaclUa Pattern

Hotels, Restaurants, Churches, here’s a chance to buy flat silverware cheap

20 year guarantee—4 Oz. Silver Plate

Tea Spoons
Soup Spoons
Demert Spoons
Coffee Spoons
Orange Spoons
Berry Spoons
lee Tea Spoons
Table Spoons

Salad Forks
Dinner Knives
Rutter Knives
Butter Spreaders
Sugar Shell
Demert Forks
Cold Meat Forks
Gravy Ladle

Knivea, 15c

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
day they were accompanied by is
parents Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Oliver
of Wakefield, Mass. who had been at
the camp the past week.
The first meeting of the Twentieth
Century Club following the summer
rece?s was held Friday afternoon at
the home of U»e president. Mrs. Mil
dred Putnam, and was largely at
tended. At the business session, the
resignation of Mrs. Alice Gardner as
secretary and treasurer was read
and regretfully accepted. Miss Mabel
A. Pottle was elected to fill the va
cancy. At this week's meeting the
Club will be entertained by Mrs. Cora
Wentworth at her home on Amesbury
Hill Instead of with Mrs. Mary St

Clair as scheduled.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingra
ham. Miss Mary Veazie and Miss
Ruth Miller motored Sunday to Fairfield to call on Miss Arllne Ingraham
The Omar Club will meet Thursday
evening with Mrs. Nellie Morton at
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ingraham have
returned from a visit with Mr and
Mrs Herbert Ingraham at Skowhe
gan.
7
The Johnson Society meets Wed
nesday evening at Mrs. Ernest Went
worth's.
Cecil Rhodes, employed by the Na
tional Fark Commission, has been
having a few days' vacation from his

life

AT RADIO HEADQUARTERS!

ards, Leland Hawkins and Arthur
Clough left today for a week's hunt
ing trip In Northern Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brann and son
John and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rob
bins were in South Portland Wednes
day to call on Mrs. Charles Brann. ‘
who is ill at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Carrie Bennett.
Eva M. Walden entertained a group
of friends Saturday from 2 to 420 in
honor of her eleventh birthday.
Games and stunts filled the hours
with pleasure. Refreshments includ
ed an attractively decorated birthday
I cake. Eva received many nice gifts.
Those present were: Thedessa Cur
rier, Arlene Spear. Helen Marston, |
Dorothy Wentworth. Muriel Young.
Shirley Staples, Mary Oray and Joan
I Carver.
Warren Oliver and daughter Lois
of West Newton, Mass., spent the
; weekend at “The Birches” Beau
champ avenue. On returning Sun-

• You’ll lie amazed ami tlrlighted at
the strides that have been taken to give
you a bigger, liner, more perfect ami
more beautiful radio At Less Cost
Than Ever Before.
Here indeed are values such as you
have never seen. And what tone. The
Grunow alone has the new invention—
Tone-Tested Resonator for perfect
reception of the voices and speech of
the artists just as they leave the radio
station.
The Grunow "gets the world,” too.
You go world traveling at a touch of
the finger tips. Just look at a few of
the New Grunow Feati res.
1. Tone-Tested Resonator
Super Hi-FWelity
Triple Speakers

2. Signal Beacon
3. Aladdin Colorflash Dial

4.

Metal Tubes
5. True All-Wave
6. Beautiful... Modern Streamline
Cabinets. 1936 Models by tha
Originator of Streamlining.

jo-a

124 tf

GRUNOW MODEL 581

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Every Motor Car and Truck Must Be Officially

Inspected by November 1—Only Two Weeks
Left.

duties ln connection with the Cam
den Hills project, and wtth Mrs.
Rhodes, has been visiting relatives at
North Haven.
Albert W. Barnes and daughter
Beatrice McKenney of Malden, Mass,
were weekend guests of Mrs. MInnio
Piper.
Mrs Helen Philbrook of Boston ts
visiting her brother and sister-in-law
Mr and Mrs. Wiley Philbrook.
William Ingraham is on vacation
from his duties at the store-of E. E.
Ingraham * Co.
Mrs. Frederick F Richards will en
tertain the Baptist Ladles' Circle
Wednesday afternoon at her homo
on Commercial street.

4 **

ROCKLAND, MK.

ROCKLAND, ME.

12c

ROCKPORT
Kenneth Kaler of Thomaston is
employed as clerk at the First Na' tonal Store
C. E. Rhodes. Sr., Burton F Rich- j

Are blossoming a few each day and
ire they gorgeous! Don’t let the
season go by without having at
l»st one bouquet of them.

scotta. 8 to 12 Friday Oct. 18—adv.

Special—have your car washed day
or night, all through October 79c.
Home cooked food for sale on Wed Power washer used. Fireproof Oa
124-127
nesdays, cakes, candies, doughnuts, rage.
rolls, etc., at the "What-not Shop.”
The Sunshne Society will serve a
481 Main street. Rockland.—adv.
boiled dinner Wednesday, Oct. 16 at
Odd Fellows hall, School street, 35c.—
DENTAL NOTICE
During the month of October I will adv.
only make appointments for Mondays
and Fridays as I have to be out a large
part of the month. Please make ap
pointments for those days. Tel. 415-W
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist, over New
berry’s 5c & 10c Store.
118T130

Closing Out

TULIP, HYACINTH

A genuine alt-wave Grunow that gets everything
worthwhile oil the air. Fiv ; tubea, powerful
speaker, cabinet of beautifully matched wooda.
Tone clarity and volume that will amaze
you. Sold Oil small down payment, <P 4Q AC
with long, easy terma fur the
■bulttUCCa
WITH TUBES

GRUNOW MODEL 520
A little beauty for l*>th AC anil
DC reception. A balanced super
heterodyne radio
with full dynamic
speaker. Five tubes. WITH TUBES

ffOA QQ

and

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED TODAY
/■
’..............
■. ............... ....
.
.......................................... ...

NARCISSUS BULBS

McLoon Sales & Service
Official Inspection Station, No! <0
21 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 730
124*126

Are ia sad should be planted now.
We have some splendid bulbs.

“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
124tf

CALL 721 FOR FREE HOME TRIAL!

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
SOLE PHILCO AGENTS
442 MAIN STREET

•‘to nw? »rnn

ROCKLAND

RHONE 721

UNION
Mr. and Mn. William Thomas and
children were guests ot Mrs. Thomas'
parents ln Biddeford, for the weekend.
Mrs. Prank Rowe of Warren called
Friday on several friends ln town.

Red Cross Wars on Carelessness
In Home or While at Work on Farm

James McEdwards Is employed as
night operator In the telephone
office.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Fowles of
Windham were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Creighton.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Deane have
returned from Belfast and are occu
pying their home on Main street.

Mrs. Edward Mathews returned Sat
urday from Boothbay.
Curtis Payson was home from Port
land over the weekend.
Among those who attended Tops
ham Fair last week were Harold Fos
sett. Maynard Lucas. William Oleason, Carl Cunningham. Charles Howe,
Clarence Leonard. Merle Messer and
Carl Mitchell.
Mrs. Lou Simmons is in Connecticut
where she will spend the winter with
her son Eric.
Miss Eleanor Gleason passed Sat
urday and Sunday as guest of Mr. and
Mrs A. T. Thurston of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks and two
children returned Thursday to Bath
after visiting relatives ln town.
Local teachers Joined those of War
ren Saturday afternoon tn a meeting
held at Warren High School building
with Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell of
Rockland and Miss Mildred Merrifield,
speakers.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge and Union
Lodge. I.O.OF, held a Joint installa
tion of officers Saturday evening. The
Rebekah's offices and holders are:
N O., Mrs. Ariel Leonard; RSK.O,
Mrs. Ada Merriam; LSH.G., Mrs.
Sadie Cunningham; V. O.. Mrs. Lin
wood Carroll; RS.V.O.. Mrs. Nina
Fuller; LAW, Mrs. Maxine Heath;
secretary. Miss Clemmie Robbins;
financial secretary'. Mrs. Linda Davis;
treasurer. Mrs. Constance MacPhail;
trustee. Mrs. Sadie Cunningham; war
den. Mrs Lilia Morton; conductress.
■Mrs Dorothy Howard; chaplain, Mr;
Bertha Howe; inside guardian. Mrs
Myrtle Gould; outside guardian, Wil
son Merriam; musician. Mrs. Addie
Mitchell; past ncfcle grand, Mrs
Frances Lucas. The "Overallians”
furnished music for the program,
after which a supper was served.
The American Legion Auxiliary will
hold its installation Oct. 22 in Cam
den.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Chapman and
daughters Annette and Mary Jean of
Bingham spent the weekend wlht Rev.
and Mrs. T. C. Chapman.
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Chapman were
visitors Monday at the home of friends
in Chamberlain.

RAZORVILLE

Left—Farm implements, carelessly placed, cripple thousands each year. Upper Right—Pressing irons left on
cloth or paper are a dangerous fire hazard. Lower—Incorrect handling of a knife may mean serious injury.

cpHE American Red Cross is throwIng the weight of Its entire or
ganization behind a continuing cam
paign to combat the negligence and
lack of knowledge in the home and
on the farm which last year claimed
nearly 10,000 livea and Injured mil
lions.
According to safety experts moat
accidents can be prevenied. Every
Red Cross Chapter and Branch will
play a part in this large-scale hu
manitarian operation, and have
mobilized to meet the challenge
flung by negligence, according to
Admiral Cary T. Grayson. Red Croae
chairman.
returned to Rhode Island where Mr.
Bradstreet is instructor of manual
training. Owing to the prevalence of
infantile paralysis, his classes were
delayed in opening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of
Hyde Park, visited their mother and
other relatives in town last week, re
turning Friday to Massachusetts.
Mrs. Clifton Brann and Mrs.
Geneva Chapman were in Union last
Friday
Mr. and Mrs E P. Jones have had
New York visitors at their home.
Ralph Hannan has renewed work
at the Mace lot.
Mrs. Georgia Bowman was a recent
business visitor ln Rockland.
Zuinglas Light of Springfield.
Mass , who passed the summer with
his father, Edward Light in this [
place, has returned to his winter
home.
Work has begun on the Ridge road j
Another stretch in addition to that
started two years ago. will be built
to extend north to the town line..
Several from here attended the
service Sunday afternoon at South
Somerville Church, Rev. G B. Davis
of Aina leading, assisted by Rev. 8.
John Besant of Jefferson and Sidney
Packard. Boothbay.

The recent frosts have turned the
miles of woodland hereabouts into a
gorgeous panorama of paisley beyond
description.
•
Trinity Union will hold its last
session of the season Oct. 27 at the
South Liberty Church. If stormy, the
next fair Sunday will be the date.
Everyone is urged to attend.
Arthur E. Johnston has been visit
Mrs. Nellie Hannan of Montville
ing in Kennebunk for a few days.
who recently passed a day with Edith
Mrs. Clayborn Stickney is guest
Overlock, is now at Mrs. Carrie
this week of her son ln Boston.
Clark's.
Cecil Bradstreet and family who
Ralph Hibbert and L. Marsh who
had a prolonged vacation here, have
have been at the former's home here,
have returned to Middletown, Conn.,
I where they have employment.
Statue an International Symbol

October Special!

RYTEX
STREAMLINE
PRINTED STATIONERY

Lovely tn look at—exciting to use
and sensationally low priced!

100 DOUBLE SHEETS

100 ENVELOPES
Postage
10c Extra

With the smart new Streamline
band in Light Green. Blue or Or
chid on the Large Baronial Sheets
and on Pointed Flap of Envelopes.
Name and Address on Sheets and
Envelopes in Black. Blue or Violet
Ink. Fine quality White Vellum
paper.
Only $1 a box—
October Only!

Also many other styles to choose
from. Lome in and see them.

THE

COURIER-GAZETTE

DENTAL DRUG MAKES
VICTIM SEE DOUBLE
Puts End to Choking Sensa

tion of Gas.

Miss Alydla Austin of Washington
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. El
mer Keene, for a few days.

1

Every-Other-Day
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The Statue of Liberty ln New
York harbor has become an Inter
national symbol, having been used
on postage stamps of at least three
countries. In 1922 Peru Issued a
10 centavos stamp showing the por
trait of President Luis M. Sanchez
Cerro. After this stamp was placed
(on sale It was discovered that It
conflicted with the laws of Peru,
for It showed the portrait of a liv
ing man. The Issue was withdrawn
and a new stamp designed using the
same frame but substituting the
Statue of Liberty for the portrait.
Before tills was accomplished Pres
ident (Jgrro had been deposed and
assassinated.
7 « -

<j
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J

■. *

Castle on a Sbipl

In sea stories there is often men
tion of the fo’c’sle. That word is, of
course, short for forecastle. In the
old days the fore part of a fighting
ship was built ln eastle-like form,
;above the level of the ship. This
castle overlooked the deck of enemy
ships nnd also served to protect the
soldiers. Today the old naibe Is
iretained, though It Is applied now
ito the fore part of the vessel under
! the deck where the sailors have
their quarters.—Pearson's Weekly.
Four Classes of Indian Pipe*

Indian pipes, according to a writer
in the Kansas City Times, are of
four classes, personal pipes, medi
cine pipes, council pipes and peace
pipes. The personal pipe Is small
er than the others. The medicine
pipes are usually decorated with
fetishes. The council pipe frequent
ly lias ornate carving and feathers.
The peace pipe lias two or more
stems, so several persons can snjoke
it at the same time.

Through an intensive educational
program, the Red Cross will seek to
explode the fallacy that the home is
safe. Common and uncommon haz
ards will be pointed out; individual
families will be shown how these
hazards may be eliminated and in
struction will be given in the avoid
ance of unsafe habits and practices
apt to cause accidents.
Preparations have been made to
inspect more than 30.000,000 homes,
the inspection to be conducted by
home dwellers themselves. Through
the cooperation of educational
groups, the school child will take a
specially prepared inspection form

C^e

into the home and survey It for haz
ards with the help of parent or rela
tive.
Accident* in the homes of America
kill more than 80 persons an hour
each day. a»d run up a medical, nurs
ing and insurance bill exceeding
11,000 per minute. Farm work acci
dents last year took more than 4,000
lives and maimed many perma
nently.
Accident prevention is a natural
outgrowth of Red Cross instruction
in first aid. a service initiated 2i
years ago and responsible annually
for saving many lives and prevent
ing minor accidents from having
major consequences.

SNAPSHOT CUSL
LET S GO HUNTING

It's the wise hunter who keeps his camera loaded and ready'to snap the
real story-telling pictures such as this one.

p\ON'T these cool, crisp fall morn- expected moments so It's the wise
Ings sort of give you the hunt
ing fever? In spite of all the pleas
ure you had during the good old sum
mer time you probably are looking
forward to the fall bunting season;
and as you sit In your favorite chair
enjoying a good evening smoke,
Isn't it a lot of pleasure to just shut
your eyes and have a grand time
silently planning your trip?
There should be more to a hunting
trip, however, than tracking your
game; or anticipating that tense
moment when the antlers of a fine
young buck Make their appearance
through the trees; or he carelessly
makes a wild dash into the clearing
and you put up a valiant fight
against a severe attack of "buck
lever.”
The appearance of your game and
the exciting moment when you
quickly raise your gun to your
shoulder and pull the trigger, is one
of the thrilling adventures of a hunt
ing trip.
There are, however, many mo
ments of relaxation and leisure, too.
It Is then that you should do a dif
ferent kind of shooting. “Shooting”
with a camera should not be over
looked for it is with snapshots that
you can n»ke a picture record of
your trip and enjoy your expedition
over and over for years to come.
Your snapshots can picture your
trip from the time you and your
hunting pals load your duffel bags,
guns, blankets and other equipment
until your return with—we hope—
your trophies.
Space will not permit enumerat
ing all the picture possibilities on
such trips. Picture taking oppbrtunitie-s, however, seem to have the
habit of appearing at the most un-

hunter who keeps his camera loaded
and ready for action.
If you have never before taken
snapshots under overcast fall skies
it is important to remember that It
will be necessary to give a longer
exposure than ordinarily made un
der summer's bright sunshine.
But your snapshooting should not
be confined to outdoor pictures for
it Is at night In the cabin or lodge
you car* take pictures of your party
seated around the open fireplace
swapping yarns and reviewing ex
periences In this and former hunt
ing expeditions.
You will find that Pholoflash bulbs
will serve your purpose admirably. A
Photoflash bulb is similar in appear
ance tn a common electric light bulb
and can bo screwed into a special,
but inexpensive holder, resembling
an ordinary hand flash-light tube.
This can he purchased at almost any
store selling photographic supplies.
The flash is set off by pressing the
flash button and it gives an intense
light without any noise or smoke.
After placing your camera on n
tripod or some solid support look
into the finder and be sure yqu can
see ail who are to be Included In the
picture- Set the diaphragm at /.8 or
U. S. 4. open the shutter after hav
ing been set for "time” and then
flash the bulb. Be sure to close the
shutter immediately after the flash.
It is not necessary to have the
room In total darkness when the
flash fs made but be sure that a
bright light is not shining directly
into the lens of the camera.
Make your camera an important
part of your hunting equipment and
on your return have a picture story
to show to your friends.
JOHN VAN GUILDER.

They're Here! New 1936

PHILCOS
*

UP

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST-,

ROCKLAND, ME.

London.—A Jab In the arm In
stead of the choking senshllnn of
gas Is a new method of “putting
you to sleep” ln the dentist's
chair.
The new drug Is called evipansodium, and it has been in use for
some months, not only for dental
work but for more serious opera
tions.
You sit In the chair. The anes
thetist puts a strap around yonr
upjter arm Just us In taking a blood
pressure.
A vela expands a little under the
pressure. You feel a short Jab of
the needle.
In a second things become hazy.
You feel delightfully tired. Then
you sleep.
There Is none of that swelling,
bursting, choking feeling that gas
gives some people.
You do not suspect the surgeon
and the doctor of trying to suffocate
you.
In fact, you do not suspect any
thing. You do not even dream as
you do under gas.
Meanwhile your teeth are beiug
extracted.
Then you come round—slightly In
toxicated. You see things double.
You are uot safe on your feet
And this Is the disadvantage of
evipan. Unlike gas, you cannot go
back to work after iL You must
rest; and sleep.
But the evipan method Is excel
lent for people who have had gas
once and fear It
Almost everybody can have It, If
the dentist Is given warning that it
is wanted. The exceptions are peo
ple who hare liver trouble or whose
veins are too thin to take an Injec
tion.
Evipan, however. Is more expen
sive than gas. It Is a German dis
covery.
Some dental experts are against
using It, on the grounds that not
sufficient is known about the drug.
But It is expected that when suf
ficient data are available Its use In
dental and other operations will be
more common. *

VINALHAVEN
Mrs Julia Beckman recently re
turned from Eagle Island where she
was guest of her daughter, Edith
Beckman.
Mr and Mrs. R Mont Arey were In
town a few days the past week, re
turning Saturday to Rochester, N. Y.
L. A. Coombs and sen H. L. Coombs
were Rockland visitors Thursday.

Dog Suckles Fawn
and Ground Hogs
Washington, Iowa—The ma
ternal Instinct Is strong ln
Blackie, a seven-year-old dog
whiuh this summer haf mothered
a fawn and three ground hogs.
Although Blackie has never
had pups of her own, she gives
milk abundantly, and at one time
was suckling the fawn and the
three ground hogs at the same
time at Intervals of three hours.
The fawn is now on a bottle.
Blackie will be brought by her
owners, Mr. and Mrs. William
Robertson, for exhibition at the
Iowa State fair in Des Moines.

CONSTIPATION
Not a word to aay about your favorite
laxative or cathartic—that's your busi
ness.
All «e ask you to do Is to get one
40 cent Jar of Kruschen Salts and take
aa much as will lie on a dime ln your
morning cup of tea or coffee
The six precious salts In Kruschen
help td cause stomach, liver, gall blad
der and bowels to function naturally
and healthfully—you clear the system
of poisonous waste and acid and regular
blissful bowel action will gladden your
heart
Before the Jar la empty you'll feel
fine—keener
mind—actively
alive—
more ambition.
No more laxitlves—no more cath
artics and no constipation when you
take your little dally ptnifli of Krus
chen. Get it at the Blaisdell Pharmacy,
or Corner Drug Store or any drug store
in the world.
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| HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
f-Part of a lock
58-Superlative suffix
b-Wool-bearing animal 60-Musical drama
10-Throw
64- Lacerate
65- Drill
14-Large lake
18- Feather (Ornlth.)
67- River in Germany
16- Pr«flx. Againat
68- Worthleea leavings
69- Once (Scot.)
17- Permits
1&-Eagerness
70- Scar
19-Statute (abbr.)
|71-Sagacloue
20- Mlxturt of flour and 72-Cereal grace of East
water
India
22- June-bug
7S-Terminatee
23- Maliclout glencea
VERTICAL
24- Barter
1- Assist
26-Young girl
2- Surface
28-Butt
3- Reita
31-An Irleh etateeman
4- Tormenta
33-Cover
5- Mlneral spring
36-Be in abundance
6- Crowded
38-Emit light
7- Combining form.
40- Bows the head
Within
41- Pronoun
8- Very large
42- Equal
9- Perity
43- A week day (pi.)
,1O-Boxed
46-Thote who tone
it1-6take in cards
48- Streete (abbr.)
49- Church (estival (pi.) 12-Chief actor
13- Very email bird (pi.)
61-Seinte (abbr.)
21-Galn
82-Segment
23-Covera
53-Egyptlan river
25-Cuided
65-Javelin

VERTICAL (Cont.)
27- An insect
28- Ravee
29- Around the outside
30- Manners

32- Wet
33- Enduree
34- lnactive
35- Compact
37-United States ship
(abbr.)
39-A fowl
41-Abnormal excite
ment
44- Darling
45- Swiee river
16-Preflx. Thrice
47-Capital of Norway
50-Allure

52-Analyze according
to grammar
54- Latt part of a lyric
ode
55- Pack
59-Preflx. Around
57-Oinet
S9-Ca rolled
3,-Paradise
C2-Tear
£3- Sciences
65- Sailor
66- Born

(Solution to previous puzzle)

attended Knox County Pomona Sat
urday at Glencove.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wills are at •
the home of Mrs. Montelieu Orlndle1
for the winter.
The American Legion Auxiliary
meeting was held at Craventhirst'
Thursday night. After supper Miss'
Gwendoline Green, retiring president1
installed officers: President, Doris
Shields: vice presidents. Hazel Rob
erts. Vera Johnson; secretary. Flor
ence Oross; treasurer. Della Simmers; I
sergeant at arms. Ida Libby; chaplain?
Carrie Fifleld.
The Rainbow Club met Friday night
with Mrs. Dewey Brown.
Official inspection of De Valois Com
mandery, K. T., will take place to
night. Tuesday, at a special meeting.
The official visitor will be Frank F.
Fleming, grand generalissimo of the
Grand Commandery of Maine. A 0
o'clock supper will be served.

WASHINGTON

Merle A. Betts, former resident of
this town, who was fatally injured
in Terre Haute. Ind.. was identified
by fingerprints sent to the Bureau of
Identification at Washington. Mr.
Betts was found unconscious on a
street ln the Western city, suffering
from a fractured skull thought to have
been received from a fall against the
SWAN S ISLAND
! curb. His death occurred a few hours
Frederick Greenlaw was recently ’ later.
taken In Harry Smith's power boat
to Rockland where he underwent an
appendix operation at Knox Hospital
The harvest supper in Seaside hall.
Atlantic, for benefit of the Baptist
Church was well patronized.
William Koster of Rockland re
cently delivered a new truck to Capt.
Andrew Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stinson have
returned to their home here after a
season passed in Rockland.
The Methodist Ladies Aid was
entertained Thursday by Mrs. Jud
son Smith. Mrs. Roscoe Joyce and
Mrs. Elden Colbath of Atlantic were
visiting guests.
Mrs. Everett Gross who was called
to Camden by the serious illness of
her sister, Mrs. Daniel Cole, returned
home Thursday.
Capt. Reuben Pray and family
BEACON STREET
have moved to Northwood, N. H.,
BOSTON
their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gage and
daughter of Rockland are occupying
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
rooms in The Poinceana at Atlantic.
beside the State House, ana
Mrs. Seth Stockbridge returned
overlooking Boston Common
home Thursday from a two weeks
and Public Gardens.
vacation in Portland.

FI

RKAOWAMTAOt

HOTEL

BELLEVUE

RESTAURANT

6 w?

a la carte and table d'hote

Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

CAFETERIA

BATES
5-vqle ’Zff-jss-jff

NO TRAFFICOR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON

AU ••OM WVTD UT»

Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Streets. Modem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

tifiO'O Rooms

Rooms without bath

, e«s>Meee awrw —

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBS SHOWER

MANGER

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
‘To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

5

57

Alex Christie is having two weeks'
vacation from the Vinalhaven gro
cery store.

No More Slavery

4

14

2^>

Mrs. Mary Daniels of Medford,
Mass., is spending the week as guest
of Mrs Edith Vinal.

120-tf

3

zU

Mrs Margaret Kossuth went Thurs
day to Boston, having been at Sunny
Slope farm with her son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Willis Kos
suth. during the summer.

Dance Floor Fashions
Go Back to Gay Nineties

I

16

Harold Chandler is a patient at
Knox Hospital where he underwent
an appendix operation.

The Butterflies recently enjoyed an
all day session as guests of Mrs. Riley
Poole.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes Baker and
family have returned to Delaware,
following a season passed at their
estate on Treasure Island.
L. A. Coombs was weekend guest of
Dr. and Mrs Averick on Dog-Fish
Island.
Oeorge W. Vlnal who spent the
summer at Lane's Island, returned
Saturday to Boston.
Vinal Hopkins and family have
moved to North Haven for the winter
At Camp Merrie Macs, Shore Acres,
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Macintosh and
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane were visitors
Sunday.
Tyler M Coombs of Rockland spent
the weekend with his daughter and
son-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Sidney L.
Winslow.
Capt Oreenlcaf arrived Saturday
from New Haven.
Mr and Mrs. Lyford Ross and Frank
Thomas went Saturday to Cam
bridge. Mass
At Odd Fellows hall, DDP Rosalie
Sawyer and Marshal Helen Clark of
Rockland installed Friday night these
Chinese Officials Order
officers of Ocean Bound Rebekah
Machine Strangulation Lodge N. G . Florence Lawson; V O,
Peiping. — Provincial police au Arlene White; warden. Carrie Cassie;
thorities are lustracted to execute Cond. Beulah Gilchrist; RSHG,
criminals with strangulation ma Ruch Billings; LBJ4.O.. Lena David
chines in an order issued by the
son: RS V.G . Hester Ames; LS V G.
Chinese Ministry of Justice.
The penal code provides strangu Cora Bunker; chaplain. May Lawry;
lation as the means of carrying nut R S. Hilma Webster; F S. Villa Cal
death sentences, but up to the pres derwood; treasurer. Sada Robbins.
ent It has been done by two mcn O G.. Aubrey Ames; I G . Beulah
twisting a cord about the neck of Drew. A covered dish supper was
the convict
served.
Such a method Is declared less
Mrs. Ada Payson who has been visit
humane than the prescribed ma
chine, which, however, will work ing Mr and Mrs Fred Coombz. re
on the same principle of strangula turned Friday to Hope. She was ac
tion.
companied by Mrs. Fred Coombs and
In order to lessen the shock to Mrs William Lawry who will be her
the victim, the ministry further
guests for a week
prescribes that the culprit be
Mrs. Robert Smith returned Friday
chloroformed prior to carrying out
from a visit to Boston and Belfast.
of the death sentence.
Richard Libby visited Sunday Mr.
Authorities In most places con
tinue, however, to execute some and Mrs. Willis Kossuth at Sunny
prisoners by the simple expedient Brook farm.
of a revolver placed against the
Miss Nina Ames has employment at
base ot the skull of the kneeling
the
telephone office
victim.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Carney have
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Hector Carney
Professor Calls Five
and son of Hall Quarry.
Hours’ Rest Sufficient
Mr. and Mrs Andy Cassie enter
Helsingfors.—Five hours' sleep a tained the "Buddies” Sunday at the
day are sufficient for the average
human being, a German professor, Red Lion.
Curtis Webster and sister Miss Avis
Doctor Schiffhauser, believes, after
experiments. In order to live a Webster of Pleasant River Grange
healthy normal life, he asserts,
A ROCKLAND STB'T Co.
every one should go to bed at 7 p. m. VINALHAVEN
Servlet to Vinalhaven. North Haven.
and rise again at midnight.
Stonington. Isle au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
The following of such a spartan
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
rule, he says, will avert all danger
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
of suffering from neurasthenia and
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
similar nerve troubles.
Eastern Standard Time
Read Up
Experiments conducted hy the Read Down
P. M
professor on school children are 5A 30M Lv. Swan’s Island.
Ar. 600
Ar. 4 40
stated to have been beneficial re 6 30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3 30
7 30 Lv. North Haven.
sults.
Ar. 2 45
8 15 Lv. Vlnalhaven.
Lv.
130
0 30 Ar. Rockland.
-----------------------.r

Chicago.—Back to the gay nine
ties is the cry of 500 dance masters
who gathered here to compare notes
and steps.
Cheek-to-cheek dancing Is as oldfashioned as the Charleston and the
shimmy.
The trend, they reported, will he
toward the waltz this winter. The
waltz has been combined with the
tango and the dance which will
sweep the country Is called the
"tango-waltz.” You dance the tango
to waltz time.

1

) «
r

$2.00 up
Rooms with bath

$3.00 up
Special rates for
permanent occupancy

« NORTA STATION

•* STEP-A-smTRAIN' Ssysve ROOM*

BOSTON
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Every-Other-Day
South Thomaston, Oct. 5, to Mr
and Mrs. James E. Russell, a son.
Hall Quarry, Oct 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Kumoer, a son.
Rockland. Sept. 29. to Mr. and Mrs.
A review from the columns
Charles Howard, a son
of this paper of some of
Stonington. Oct. 10 to Mr. and Mrs
the happenings which InteeRobert K. Cousins. a daughter.
rated Rockland and vicinity
• • • •
In this month 1910.
J The marriages for thia period
were:
Charles Johnson a Rockland boy
Rockland. Sept. 21. Ray P. Longley
was with the Postal Telegraph Co. tai of Rockland and Mildred M. Hooper
Montreal.
of Boston
Lightning struck Charles Seavey’s
Union. Sept. 21, Ralph P. Davis of
house at 3 Adams street, and the Deer Isle and Jessie A. Young of
Farnsworth tenement at 174 Pleasant Union.
street.
Rockport. Sept 24. Oeorge Shalon
Mrs. Sarah P Ma'on of Brooklyn and Harriet J. Marshall.
bought the Shepherd cottage at
Montclair. N. J.. Sept. 21. Charles
Rockland Breakwater.
W. Littlefield, formerly of Rockland
Capt R. H Thorndike moved to and Miss Georgia Berry Horton of
Ash Point, having sold his property Montclair.
on Broadway.
Camden. Sept. 27, Capt. Clarence
There were 175 on the payroll at Oordon and Eva Mae Pendleton
the sardine factory.
Vlnalhaven Sept. 24. Charles H.
Merrill Speed, boatman at Oarth- Thomas and Miss Adna A. Smith.
gannon Lodge suffered a broken wrist
Thomaston, Sept. 25. Prank H. Da
as the result of a "kick-back "
vis of Oardner. Mass., and Etta E
Harry Phillips, who had been tm Cobb of Thomaston.
ployed at Hahn's grocery. Joined the
8omervllle. Sept. 23. Herbert L.
brass foundry force on Sea street.
Cunningham and Alice E. Htsler.
The Boston papers had much to
Owl's Head. 8ept. 26, John W.
say about the feat of Earl Barter of Smith and Ruth Prances Hoffses.
St. Oeorge. who caught a baseball both of Rockland.
thrown from the top of Bunker Hill
Rockland. Oct. 5, Almon B. Cooper
Monument 220 feet. Barter had been of North Haven and Miss Lenora S
catching that summer tn the fast Kenniston of Rcckland.
school league of Beverly. Mass.
Vlnalhaven. Oct 5 Cheney N Hall
Mrs. Oordon M. Hicks. 66 died at of Oloucester. Mass , and Celeste E
the home of her sister ln Rcslindale. Tolman of Matlnlcus.
Mass
8tonlngton. Sept. 20. Irving L.
Mrs Nancy J Kenniston 76 died ' Carter and Eva p Leighton.
at her home on Main street.
Boston. Oct. 4 Dr. T. E Tibbetts of
Forty-eight students left Rockland Rock:and and Jennle c 8mlth of
to attend schools and colleges Maine I goUth Thomaston.
colleges drew the following: Maine.
Friendship Oct. 5. Isaiah Osier of
Oeorge Hosmer. Harold Burgess Morse's Island and Mra. Alice Star
Maurice Bird. Israel Snow. Howe rett of Pleasant Point.
HaU; Bowdoin Fred Black. Francis
Friendship. Oct. 5. Willie Osier of
Harrington. Harry Keating. Maurice; Moraes Island and Miss Cora B
HUI. D. Scribner Hyler; Bates, Ever 8tarrett of Pleasant Point.
ett Oreene Helens Blethen; Colby.
Friendship, Oct 8. Charles L.
Fred Rowell.
Cushman of Friendship and Bertha
Elmer Crockett was to assume A Stone of St Oeorge.
charge of a variety store ln Skowhe
Camden. Oct 8. J. Crosby Hobbgan.
and Miss Annie Johnson
Fales & Simmons were concreting
Atlantic. Oct. 8. James Sprague and
numerous Rockland sidewalks.
’ Miss Nina Staples.
• • • •
Mrs Rufus Y. Crie, 84. died at her
The annual State Prison Excursion
home on Broadway
T. Raymond Pierce and sister Mas brought fewer passengers than usual.
Alice M Pierce presented a bust of , Aarcn Hyler was elected president
Abraham Lincoln to the Public of the graduating class of Thomasj ton High School
Library.
David R Monson. 63. was drowned
The attendance at Union Fair on
the big day was nearly 10 000 Races near Brown's Head Light. Vlnalhaven.
that day were won by Emily Oail <0 when his boat struck a ledge.
W.-Bachelder Ora Sterling (D T.
Mrs R. O. Elliot was elected
Stilkey of Augusta Bonnie B.. (O F president of the Thomaston Art Club.
J. Tyleston Oould was Installed as
Taylcr. Hope;) E E Bowes of Union
eminent commander of Camden
was president of the Fair.
William Savage was firing on the I Commandery. K T.
Capt. Edward C. Colby. 68. died in
New York. New Haven and Hartford
Thomaston He commanded several
Railroad
Charles E. Bicknell was harvesting square riggers
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton
4000 bushels of potatoes on his Thom
of Thomaston were tendered a sur
aston farm
M. O. Rosenberg, who had been prise party on their wedding anni
managing Rockland Theatre, went to versary, and 24 salutes were fired
Burlington to resume the furniture from a cannon.
Howard Berry of Bar Harbor
business
Fire destroyed the engine house at entered upon his duties as general
secretary of the Rockport YM.CA.
the Gilbert Ulmer quarry.
John W. Dunbar died in Warren.
Eight prisoners in the county Jail.
The residences of Mrs Josephine
Leslie N. Littlehale was elected
president of the fifth annual Metho- Clark and Mrs. Helen Oove. at Owl's
dist food fair with A W. Gregory as. Head were destroyed by fire which
secretary and Roscoe Staples as caught around the chimney of the
Clark house
treasurer.
William H. Montgomery. 83 died In
Clarence Barnard leased the Whit
ney bowling alley, which came under Warren.
Hollis D Young opened a cobblers'
the management of John Robinson.
The cellar was being dug for Wil shop ln Thomaston.

25 YEARS AGO

bur Cross' new residence on Chestnut
street.
Oapt. Oeorge E. Horton resigned as
master of the steam yacht Repcse II
to take cogimand of a new yaoht
building at Wilmington. Del.
Mrs. R. C. Hall was elected presi
dent of the Rockland W C. T U.
Mrs. Susan Foss was elected presi
dent of the First Baptist Choral Assoiatton.
Frank Pacott, Civil War veteran,
died.
Associate Justice Bird presided over
the September term of Supreme
Court.
W. A. Seavey moved into the
Savage house on James street which
he had recently bought.
Joseph J. Flanagan was promoted
to the management of the Western
Union offic£ in Bangor.
Oeneral Secretary A. H. Whitford
bought a lot at Ashmore. Intending
to build a cottage.

These births were recorded:
Stonington. Sept. 14, to Mr and
Mrs. J. Tilden Fifleld. a daughter.
Colebrook. N. H., Sept. 21. to Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Capen, a daughter.
Rockland. Sept. 28. to Mr. and Mrs.
Ouy Sylvester, a son
Rockland, Sept. 29. to Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel J. Cohen, a daughter.
Warren, Oct 1. to Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Spear, a son—Hilliard.
Camden. Sept. 29. to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Thomas, a son.
Pittsburg, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred P.
Hosmer, a daughter.
Rockland. Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Oakes, a son—Bernard
Charlie.
Waldoboro, Oct. 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Oilchrest. a son.
Rockland. Oct, 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Pererro, a daughter—Rosalia
Anna.
Rockland, Oct. 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Sherman, a daughter.
Rockland. Oct. 7. to Mr. and Mrs.
Galen E. Mears, a son.
|1

Page Five

WATCHING FOOTBALL
NOW WATCH THIS PUNT
FROM THE SAME

Mt MEEHAN. MV SISTER BETTV WANTS
SOME INSIDE DOPE ON FOOTBALL /

FORMATION/

,_____

1 OIDsfr KNOW EACH
MAN HAD SUCH A
OEFINITE JOB I
WHAT A J
PERFECT L
PASS THOSE]
TWO MEN
MADE!

ILL BE ©LAP TO
OBLIGE-COME UP
IN THE STANDS AND
WELL WATCH THIS
PRACTICE GAME

IT TOOK tfc
ELEVEN MEN
TO MAKE
THAT PASS
PERFECT?
LOOK AT
\ THIS
K-; \chart

^UMT FORMATION

'»oor$e4j$ro
SPftINTlur.

WHAT BETTV SAW-AND WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED

well,betts,did you

REMEMBER,
WATCH THE
LINEMEN

LEARN SOMETHING?

DID I / I CAN'T
WAIT TO SEE THE
. BIG GAME /

HINTS

tMKLt WO THE*
T)UOU>L’»}*-?9

^DOWMOHDEk^--®^

tackle

BETTVSEES 4 BACK GET
OFF A 60VAA0 SP/ffAl PUNT

(53) PMFTO FUNT

THAT GAME WAS
A THRILLER /
- MERE,HAVE
A CAMEL /

WHAT A SPLENDlO RUN
BUT GOOD BLOCKING
MADE IT POSSIBLE?

VOURF AN EXPERT
NOW-THANKS TO
CHICK MEEHAN /

BETTV AT THE B/G GAME

------

WALDOBORO

7

O I Z\l\ Waldoboro

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

i

brand.

----

Mrs. Laura Rawley has employ
Miss Annie Ellis was at home for
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Libby of
Wilson Carter and Alton Brown of
the Coast Ouard went Friday to the weekend from Lewiston where Lincolnville were recent visitors at ment in Camden.
she Is attending business college.
Misses Fannie Long and Harriett
Portland on government business
the home of Mr. (Libby's cousins, the
Esancys.
Long. Mrs Nannie Wheeler and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Elwell have
Mr. and Mrs Charles Hussey of
J K Monaghan motored Wednesday
moved their household goods to
Mrs. Arvlde Bumps, son Carroll and
Steuben are visiting Mr. and Mrs
to Rockland with Mrs. R. J MacKcnRockland where the children will at
Mrs
Ardelle
Bumps
and
daughter
Henry P. Mason.
zie and Mrs. Etta Holbrook
tend school.
Joyce, went Friday to Portland. En
H. W. Andrews is receiving treat
Willis Wilson passed the weekend
Mrs. J. B Nicholson has been route home they called on Mrs
ment from Dr. Blake B. Annis of passing a week ln Haverhill. Mass.
Oertrude Ring at Oray. and found at his home here.
Rockland.
Thieves entered the basement of
Mrs. A. L. Kent of Belmont. Mass., I the family pleasantly located oneMr and Mrs. L. B Beal and H. W
thc William Pratt. Jr., home recently
quarter
mile
this
side
of
the
postofflee
Andrews were ln Rockland last Fri was a recent visitor in town.
and happy to welcome someone from ] and helped themselves to 24 cans of
day on business.
Mrs. L. T. Weston and Mrs. J. T. ' home The Fish and Oame Commis preserves.
Edw Feyler who passed the sum Oav attended the board meeting at
sioners hope to keep "Bill" and his
Miss Evelyn Moms has employ
mer on Rackliff Island, will make the Lincoln Home for the Aged.
shovel busy all winter on the trout ment in Rockland.
his home during the coming months
pools.
Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie went Friday
Mrs. Martha Richards and family
with Everett Wall of Rockland.
to
her winter home in Bridgeport, I
A party of R.«. S. students recent have moved into the Waltz house on ’ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy of
Conn.
South
Hope
spent
last
Tuesday
with
Depot
street.
ly visited the lighthouse and Coast
Everett Snow is building smelt I
DD.O.M. Clarence Benner, and! the former's brother. Herbert Esancy
Guard reservations.
houses
in preparation for winter1
Mrs. Leland B. Beal and infant
staff, Milton Creamer, Webster i S. M. Farnsworth and crew havei work.
daughter. Janis, have moved to one
Benner. William Kennedy, Oeorge been threshing oats for Herbert
Mrs James Taylor has been visiting
of the L. R. Dunn cottages for the
Greenlaw. Ralph Benner and Vellis Esancy and Oeorge Roberts.
relatives in Vinalhaven.
winter.
Miss
Ida
Elwin
recently
had
as
Weaver, have installed the officers,
I asked Marie to marry me.
The old ox. "Bob," owned by H. W.
William Mair Is in Fairfield for
of the lodges of Odd Fellows at1 guest a nephew from Somerville,
My heart stopped 'beating then;
Andrews, has been sold In Rockland.
treatment.
Mass.,
and
with
him
visited
relatives
Warren. Round Pond and Union the
She did not answer "yes." but gee.
“Bob" was 21 years old and was
Mrs. Jennie Falla of Rockland, for
in Brunswick.
I past week.
How quick she gurgled “when?"
raised by the Andrews children.
Recent guests at Herbert Esancy's merly of this place, is seriously ill
—Youngstown Telegram
Mrs. Freeman Beal and sons of
Mr. and Mrs. William Doe of
with rheumatic fever.
Rockland were weekend guests of Weeks Mills, Oeorge Doe and daugh were Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and I
I asked Toinette to be my bride.
Margaret Merriot has employment
daughter
Joyce.
Mr
and
Mrs.
David
Bos'n F. Beal.
I did not hope to win her;
ter. Feme, of Windsor were guests
Esancy of Appleton and friends. Mr. as clerk in the W. E. Sheerer drug
Mrs.
Oeorge
Bryant
of
Addison
Is
But she. dear girl, straightway replied:
Sunday of Mrs. Jennie L. Benner.
Hawkes and Mr. Coffin of Massa store.
“Right now? Or after dinner?" visiting Mrs. Lester Alley at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson
This week's attractions at Star The- chusetts.
—Johnstown Democrat. Light
Mra. Eva McKee and father. Mr were Rockland visitors Saturday.
atre are: Tonight. “Break of Hearts"
Mrs.
Frank
Alley
and
younger
When I asked Maude to be my wife
Allison Morris was taken Friday to
children returned home Wednesday featuring the outstanding star of Ooodwin, have closed their home for
I simply had not reckoned
the winter and with Mr. and Mrs. Knox Hospital where he underwent
from
Jonesport
after
several
weeks
’
1935. Katherlna Hepburn; Thursday,
That she would answer big as life:
Charles Southard, son Charles, Mr an appendix operation. Dr. C. H
visit.
“The Big Broadcast of 1936." with
"Sure Mike, in half a second.”
Southard's mother of Orono. ar.i Miss Leach is the attending physician.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Beal
of
the
Amos 'n' Andy; Saturday. “Going
—Springfield (Mass.) Union.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold a
Billy
Lee Esaney. are in Gary. Ind.,
Light passed the weekend and holi Highbrow,” a rollicking comedy, with
private installation Oct 21 at I. O
When I proposed to Annabelle,
for the coming months.
day at Jonesport.
Ouy Kibbee and June Martel.
O. F. hall. A chicken supper will be
I thought my speech would fetch her;
Mrs. Wilson Carter and children
Recent callers at the Ralph Esancy
served
in the banquet hall after thc
But my romantic notions fell
The Baptist Woman's Missionary home 'ncluded Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
have moved from Port Clyde to one
ceremony.
When she replied: “You becher-"
Society held the October meeting in Libby of UncolnvUle. Mr. and Mrs
of the L. R. Dunn cottages here.
—Detroit Free Press.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulklngham. the vestry FYiday afternoon with 16 Ernest Miller and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Winnie I wooed in wondering mood,
Mrs. Horace Ralph Small and son Kenneth of Au
on 10 days furlough from the U. S. members present.
NORTH WALDOBORO
But when I asked her whether.
Coast Ouard. are visiting at their Taylor presided In the absence of thc j gusta and Mrs. Harry Merrill of
So sudden was her “Yep!" you could home ln West Jonesport.
president. Miss Helen Jones. The Windsor.
Arnold Teague and family of War
Have floored me with a feather.
program consisted of an interesting
Pomona Orange meets here Oct. 22. ren were callers Sunday at the home
An Aberdonian was traveling from
talk on her work in the State School
of Foster Mank.
"Booster Night” was pleasantly ob
for Boys and schools in the South by
London to his home. At every station
Mrs. Ora McFarland of Christinas
he got out and returned breathless
Mrs. R L. Sheaf; vocal selection by served Wednesday with a salad sup
Cove
has been passing a week with
and perspiring a few minutes later.
Mrs. Gretchen Waltz Simmons and per and an excellent program in thc
her brother, Vance Eugley.
dining
room.
Mr.
Lee
showed
in

Western
Electric
Wide
Range
a reading by Mrs. Maude Clark Gay.
An English traveler watched him ln
Mrs. Oeorge Duncan and son Har
Sound
astonishment, and asked, finally.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. structive pictures on fire prevention
■•Would you mind telling me why you,
Taylor, Mrs. Helen Perry and Mrs. The Jazz orchestra provided music and old of Winthrop, Mass., were guests
solos were given by (Lila Pierce. John Saturday and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
keep rushing out at every station?" |
TUESDAY. OCT. 15
Oertrude Benner.
Boynton, Frank Pierce and Cecil Far Chester Duncan.
The Aberdonian replied. “Awed, ye
The officers of Oood Luck Rebekah I
“
Break
Of
Hearts
”
rington.
Mrs. Oradell Stahl who has been
ken. I've been to London to consult *
Lodge were installed Monday even- j
with
visiting relatives in Edgecomb, re
specialist. He telt me I was awfu' 111
ing by Mrs. Constance MacPhail,
turned home Wednesday.
and that I mtcht drap deid before I
KATHERINE HEPBURN
district deputy president, and her
got got home, so I’m Jist bookin' ma
George Eugley, Frea Vannah, Ed
and CHARLES BOYER
staff, at a private Installation in
passage jfrae station to statlon."1ward Miller, Frank Stetson and Ernest
Odd Fellows hall. They are: Luda
THURSDAY, OCT. 17
London Tit-Bits.
Walter attended Topsham Fair.
Goodwin, N. G.; Myrtle Booth. V. G.
Without CaUmel—And Y«.H Jum) Out wf Bed ib
Evelyn Miller and daughter of Union
Maude
Greenlaw.
R.
S.;
Gladys
i
“Big Broadcast of 1936”
Ike Mtraiaf karie’ It Gt
are at the Harold Smith home for a
Grant, F. S.; Cora Hoak, Treas,;
The liver should pour out two ponnde of
AMOS AND ANDY
few days' visit.
Mildred Brooks.
Warden;
Lois liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
is not flowing freely, your food doeen’t digest.
AND OTHER STARS
Florence Smith has employment at
Harkins, Cond.; Esther Shorey. R. S.
It just decays in the bowels. Ges bloats up
your stomach. You get con tipsted. Your
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
N. O.; Althea Kaler, L. S. N. O.;
whole system la poisoned eno you feel eour,
SATURDAY, OCT. 19
sunk and the world looks punk.
Luce.
Annie Genthner, R. S. V. G.; Nellie
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter were
Overlook. L. S. V. G.; Ethel Benner, bowel movement doesn’t get st the cause. It
“Going Highbrow”
takes those good, old Cart
Liver
Augusta visitors Saturday.
chaplain; Arietta Maloney, marshal;
Pills
to
get
these
two
pon
•
E
OF*t
PiK
with
freely and make you feel “t
Harold Smith and family were at
Hattiet Hilton. I. G.; George Green
less, gentle, yet amazing i\
■■ ■»
OUY KIBBEE, JUNE MARTEL
freely. Ask:for Carter’s I
Ernest Smith's home in Waldeboro
law. O. O.; Refreshments were served
name. Stubbornly refuse
123-124 at the rinse of the ceremony.
last Sundav on a visit.

CT AD theatre

awvotmcq

YES, THEY CERTAINLY
ARE MILO/

FRIENDSHIP

TENANTS HARBOR

SOUTH CHINA

CB*Al\S ABE MADE r«CM f •l|B.
MORI I1HMIVI TOBACCO!-*
TUtMISMAND DOMESTIC-THAN
PoruiAft

f

1 NEED one / SO MANY
THRILLS USE UP A LOT
OF ENERGY /
M

——■f——
WHITE HEAD

A CAMEL ALWAYS RENEWS MY
FLOW OF ENERGY WHEN I NEED
_ IT—AND THEY NEVER r~
GET ON MY NERVES

Mr. and Mrs James Connellan of
Rockland were recent dinner guests
of Postmaster and Mrs Carlton Sim
mons.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin Simmon.motored last Tuesday to Lewis ton.
Mrs. Carrie Sampson of Bath and
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton visited
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs
Hiram Black of Waldoboro
Mrs. Josie Burns. Mrs. Addie Walter
Mrs. Roy Benner, Mrs Nellie Wallace
and Mrs. Annie Doe have employment
at Black A- Oay's factory In Thomas
ton. and Mrs. Florence Burns and
Mrs. Loma Lewis at the Pearson fac
tory in that town.
Mrs John Mitchell is in Portland a.s
guest of her daughter. Miss Mildred
Mitchell.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Miller, daugh
ter Marolyn and son Earl, and Clay-

Don’t

Guess But

Know
Whether the “Pain”

Remedy You

Use

is SAFE?

Don’t Entrust Your
Own or Your Family’s
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations

ton Oliver of Thomaston were caller*
recently on Mrs Oertrude Oliver.
Oliver.
The Pythian Sisters of Friendship
Temple will meet Tuesday at 7 30 at
the K P hall A rehearsal of the
officers and staff will take place ln
preparation for inspection by the
deputy.
Miss Mabel Wotton Is visiting her
brother. Frank Wotton and Mrs Wot
ton of Waldoboro.
' Mra. Nancy Rogers of Portland Is at
hsr home here for a few days.
| Mrs Jonah D Morse who has been
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Carrie
MacFarland. for several weeks, has
returned to South Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin Simmons,
Mrs.
Oeneva Thompson. Mrs Edna
,
Packard and Mrs Oertrude Oliver at
tended the Installation ol Miriam Re
bekah Lodge last Tuesday in Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs Edmund Wotton and
children Lee and Joyce of Rockland,
and Mr and Mrs Frank Wotton of
Waldoboro were recent guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs Alb'on Wotton.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid met
Wednesday afternoon in the vestry
and devoted the time to tacking a
quilt.
Mr Bertha Jameson. Mrs. Annie
Do-'. Mi Oertrude Oliver and John
Mitqhell attended Orace Chapter,
O.ES. Wednesday tn Thomaston.

EAST BOOTHBAY
The Junior Bridge Club met Thurs
day evcmr.3 w-th Mrs. George D.
Smith.

Preston Barlow na« returned liome
after attending the funeral services
mate. Miss Olenna Badger of Pittsi of a Maine Central Institute classfield.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Barlow and
HE person to ask whether the
preparation you or your family son Robert and Francis Luke spent
arc taking for the relief of headachespart of last weekend at Popham
is SAFE to use regularly is vour Beach.
family doclnr. Ask him particularly
A.PT.A. meeting was held Fridsy
about Genuine BAYEB ASPIRIN.
He will tell you that before the evening at Boothbay Center.
Mrs. Robert Barlow has returned
discovert/ of Bayer Aspirin most
‘‘pain’1 remedies were advised home after spending the past week
against by physicians as bad for the with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
stomach and, often, for the heart.
Which is food for thought if you W. Osgood at Popham Beach.
seek quick, safe relief.
Congratulations are extended Mr.
Scientists rate Baver Aspirin and Mrs Ernest Leeman who were
among the fastest methods net dis married O:t 10 at the bride's parents'
covered for the relief of headaches
and thc pains of rheumatism, neu home at Linekin by Rev. Oeorge
ritis and neuralgia. And Ihc experi Norton.
ence of millions of users has proved
Mrs. Francis Luke has returned to
it safe for the average person to use
Pcphani Beach after visiting in town
regularly. In your uum interest re
the past week.
member this.
Rev. George Norton conducts church
You ran get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin at any drug store — simply services at Wiscasset every Sunday
by asking for it bv ils full name, evening.
BAYEB ASPIRIN. Make il a
Kenneth Gray, Jr., entertained Oct.
point to do this — and sec that you
gel what you want.
9. six playmates at a party celebrat
ing his sixth birthday. Those pres
ent were Patricia Adams. Robert Barlow. Jane Cordiner. Richard Powell,
and Irvin Jones. A grand time was
par ed by the happy ehiklren.

T

Bayer Aspirin

THOMASTON

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

George Murphy and Jean Arthur in "The Public Menace.''—adv.
day owing to Rebekah assembly and
Orand Lodge, IOOP. in Portland
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Rcbmscn, ar.d Oct. 14-16
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McIntyre were
Knox Pomona Orange will meet
recently entertained at supper by Mr. Saturday with White Oak Grange.
and Mrs. Charles Pester.
North Warren
Everett Cunningham and John
The Past Orand and Past Noble
Orand Association of Knox and Lin Davis have been shingling the War
coln Counties will not meet Wednes ren Telephone Co. building

WARREN

Walter Hastings and family and
Mrs. Walter Stackpole spent the
weekend at their cottage at Spruce
Head.
Wilbur Hyler of Bangor is guest of
Peter Hilt.
Nora Currier attended the funeral
of Fred Lermond held Monday ln
Camden.
A daughter was born yesterday to
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Oantage of
Warren at the Lucette. 8he will be
named Olga Loraine.
Harold S. Higgins, former teacher
in the local High Schcol who ls now
teaching in the Commercial depart
ment of Old Orchard High School,
spent the weekend at the Lucette.
Mrs. John Hewett received a tele
gram Fridav announcing the death ot
Mrs. Eugene Henry at her home in
Chicago. Mrs Henry's maiden name
was Matzie Fitzpatrick and she had
made frequent visits to this com
munity.
Oeorge S Morse went Monday to
Portland where he was overnight
guest of hts son Harry Morse leaving
today for Sulton. Ontario, where he
will soend the winter with another
son. Alton Morse
Mrs. Aroline Oorwalz observed her
92d birthday anniversary Fridav al
her home on Oreen street and was re
membered by friends with cards and
flowers.
Mrs. Maurice Littlefield who has

Presque Isle.

I

Store
Orange Pekoe

Pirmoti Olloig

27c-

CAR1ON

ARION

31

CAMPBELL'S—RICH IN VITAMINS

2^ 15c

TOMATO JUICE
NATION-WIDE

CHOCOLATE

2

‘/i LB
CAKES

10 rente for three
make a line.

89
123*125
A
salesman e 'brief
case
found
CK'n2 c,n
h,ve8 !’na
*me bYMaln
applying
to
JAMES
SBAVEV
8, and
paring charges
122-124
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of
savings book numbered 2039 snd the
owner of said book asks for a duplicate
tn accordance with the provision! of me
law The Thomaston National Bank by
H F DANA. Cashier.
1I8-T-124

W“0W

.

.

2 w§sz27c

AMMONIA

.

.

SPLENDID BRAND

2^25«

SANTA CRUZ—SLICED OR HALVES

-j; 19c-3 0 .5 5c

PEACHES

^Erery Day

39 A.-RFDt Warren. Maine
123*125
MIDDLE aged woman wtshes position
housekeeper Write 'B A." care
124*124
courier-Gazette
POSITION ax chef or order rook wan. ed Best of references. HORACE PtRRY
Orace 8t.. City.
’tf
PRACTICAL nursing wanted EVA
AMES, Tel 1293
122*124
SMALL old fashioned Victorian desk
wanted, roll top preferred without book
case write BOX 113. Thomaston 121*124
SECOND
hand
Elee
refrigerator
wanted ln good condition bought or
hired Tel 43-JK________________ 112-124
OOOD used steam boiler wanted for
heating residence BOX 142. Winterport
122-1;
-124
Me

Miss Hazel Harrison student at
Farmington Normal School passed
the weekend with her parents Mr
and Mrs. William Harrison.
Mrs. Walter Henry of Winchester,
Mass , arrived Friday for a visit with
her mother Mrs John McCoy.
Simon Hahn who has been visiting
hls father the past week, returned
Saturday to Cambridge.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Philip New
bert were Mr and Mrs Walter Jackson of Waltham. Ruth Rus'ell of
Rockland and Geneva Frost of Cam
den.
The Friendly Club will meet at the
home of Mrs H F Dana Wednesday
at 730
Mrs D Dath of Methuen Mass
and Miss Lingrin of South Framing_
,
_
ham were callers Sunday on Mrs
Doth* sister Mrs. Alma Spear

• MISCELLANEOUS j
R ************** 41
KEYS' KEYS' KEYS’ Keys made to
order Krys made to Rt all locks when
original keys are loat. House. Office ot
Car. Code hooka provide keys for al)
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knlvee sharpened Promot service. R*awnable prices crie hardware co
Main Sfr Rockland.~Tel._741.______ 114-tf
WANT cash for your fall and winter

w(

and silver
specframe>watch
rln<J cases, chains, rcpre
,.

entatlve from
HROV~ R I Americans
------Largest Jeerelry center. 285 Main neat
to Hotel Rockland. U 8 Oovt Lit.
_______________ _______________ 123*125
LADIES - Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store 24 Dm Bt Mall orders
solicited. H. c. Rhodes. Tel. si9-j
_______________________________________
NOTICE: Seizure No R-tg, i District
No 180721 described aa one 1935 Plymouth Touring Sedan. Serial No 2505635
Motor No PJ152257 seized at Dlaworth.
Maine Sept 18. 1935 Any person claiming this Sedan must file claim and give

CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN SOUP
CAMPBELL'S OTHER SOUPS

...

QUAKER OATS

cans 15c

can

.

10c

can

LARGE PKG

9c

20c

‘
:

You Might As Well Have the Best

L
A

Order of Federated Service
A large attendance of boys and girls

with parents and teachers marked
the morning worship hour at the Fed.

QUAKER OATS
JELL-0

.

.

REGULAR PKG

e

a

CHOICE OF FLAVORS

PUFFED WHEAT

.

PUFFED RICE

BAKER'S COCOA
CHIPSO

.

Vi LB TIN

10c

LARGE
PKG

21c

a

.

.

e

e

.

.

e

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES

MINUTE TAPIOCA

PKG

■

FLAKES OR GRANULES

.

.

9c

9c
11c

.

PKG

1 2c

CAN

8c

SPAGHETTI

CAN

9c

ine

THE
FREE
RUNNING
KIND

8c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER .
FRANCO-AMERICAN

, .

PKG

PKG

BLACKSTONE'S—Handy to Have in tha House

CRACKERS

ASPIRIN REG 10c SIZE

3 1PKGSZ 25.

PRINCETON—Blue Steel—Double Edge—Guaranteed

RAZOR BLADES
COCOANUT PUFFS
MARSHMALLOW CAKES
WITH JELLY CENTER

lbZD‘

NATION-WIDE

5 roe 10c

GENUINE BRIAR

PIPES REG 25c VALUE

SERVICE

...

,

erated Church, announced for tne
..
U 1.1
junior congregation as wed as tnetr 1
„
,
..I
elders. A candle lighting ritual wa*

3pKGs19c

.

Axe Handles 25c and 39c each Shovels
75c each Case0 Paint all colors 41 79
gal 5ac qt Cement 90c bag 25 bag lots
80c bag Turk's Island Salt 70 lb bag
85r You ran get many more of these
MORE I OR I-ESS
values at the
STOVER FEED MPli CO 84 Park St .
Rockland Maine Phone 1200
> 124-12* ;
GUERNSEY cow and pair Percheron
Mares for sate Cow full blooded, grand i
daughter Don Diaavolo of Linda Vista 1
New milch, large and capable of b»t*er
than 20 qta. a day. Mares full slaters. 6
, and 9 yrs old Wt 3300. powertul and
; sound ROSE HILL. FARM. Owl a Head.
Me Tel. 341-R
121-174

bond
_Hou** « ” Jam«
^n,19Jithi?hU^ the aed.n «u be 2L: *'’£*•?<
i*Xt»‘no7 f°Uh

sister. Miss Ellen Leonard, is with her
daughter. Mrs. John O. Mason and
..
■
Mr. Mason. In North Easton, Mass. |
The Federated Circle wUl serve its
The Federated Lircie will serve ns
irvest supper Oct. 29 in the Congreharvest
Rational vestry.

Low Prices^-

(AMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 2

;

Dcx5iLEYt,'”i<2?oer"»
ment JOHN H
Collector of
Customs
134-T130
NOTICE Seizure No R-17. i District
No 180581 described aa one Model 1835
V-8 Ford Coupe. Motor and Serial No
18-1980424 on spare tire cover imetali
Any person claiming thia Coupe must
file claim and give bond at Custom
House Rockland Maine, within twenty
dBys frOm October 1st. 1935. otherwise ;
C°uPe wM be forfeited to the
united States Government John H
Dooley. Collector of Customs.
118*T-124
NOTICE Seizure No R-16 I District
No i«os«) described aa 28' motorboat
339) single screw 6 cyl automobile
englne Any ^.hOQ Claiming thia boat
must file claim and give bond at
Custom House. Rockland Maine, within
twenty days from October 1st. 1935.
Otherwise the boat will be forfeited to
the Dnltfd states Government John
H Dooley. Collector of Custom*
118-T124

tnxraham or , yo<xr^own_ Res, Ei.tate
ALLEY. 15 Charles
agent MRb A
118-132
St Salem. Ms-1
LEGITTS ( REEK no-alate anthracite.
Pocahontas lumpy aott coal; fitted hard
and soft wood J. B. PAULSEN Tel.
Thomaston 84-2
114*119-tf
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 49; Lumber
418 to 830 per M
T J CARROLL Tel.
243-21 Rockland-_________________ 115-tt
FOR
SALE Extra
Large
Money
Saving Values. Stover's Egg Mash and
Growing Feed 41 90 bag M F. L. Ej£g
Ma-h 42 00 bag Fanner's Favorite Dairy |
Feed 41 73 hag Stover's Pride Dairy Feed
4190 bag Mis Feed 4155 bag Middlings
4155 i.»*
bag e.s
Pig —
and
Hog ...u
Feed 42 05 bag
- — ..«»
»
Oran Meal 5 lb. bag 19c IO lbs (bulk)
33c*
Bu?kwhc*t
Flour 10 lb. bag 30c. 1
“
“
* *"
Rolled Oats 5 lbs 25c Chlpeo 18c pkg
Pride Soap 12 bars 25c Compound Lard
4 lb* 59c
Matches 6 pkgs 25c
Quick Arrow
Soap Fakes 2 pkg*
25c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 87 c
gal. Salt Pork 21c lb Superba Sweet 1
Mixed Pickles qt Jar 25c Axe Handles 1
25c and 39c each Hatchet Handle* 15c
each Hammer Handles 10c each Water
Legal Notice
Palls 35c each Casco Paint. All colon
4179 gal 59 qt Dlrlgo Root Coating
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
11 25 gal Dlrlgo Plastic 5 lbs 89c Rolled
Roofing 4150 and 42 50 roll. Cement 9tR
STATE HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
We can fill your wants In Dairy
Sealed proposals for building six bag
and Poultry Supplies. STOVER FEED
section* of state Highway will be
b< re- MFG
CO Rocklsund. Maine Phone 1*00
celved
the Commission
at lta Maln(
office,
(n ,h(_ byguw
House AugusU
121-129
until IO a m I Eastern Standard Time I
October 29 1935. and at that time K ***** * *********
punuciy opened
Bituminous Concrete
Surface,
sections F
Project*
No
(0 #nd n four
Cumberland
andAOray
length

Fred Bucklin, a Student at Bridg.
visitor
ton. Academy, was a weekend vii.tor
at the home of hls parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bucklin.
Mrs. WUllam Hoffses wrho has been j
spending the greater part of the sum
mer with her mother ln Vermont, is
at home.
_
,
...
_ ,__
Mrs. Nathan Copeland. Mrs. Ruby
tr.11
.n/i son
I.n James, Mrs
Mrx Fxther
Hall and
tamer
New bert and Edna Hilt motored to
..
...
*•_
..1.1. xsr.
North Warren recently to visit Mrs.
tr.rvv
rvile
narrj voic.
Mrs. John Hanley who was called to gos miles, estimated cost 4149141 71: F
Boston because of the illness of her ■ * ue^^i^T^^F * ?

PHROSTO—MAPLE AND CANE

EACH

19c

GROCERS

..

.. „ »

.

CAP Q AI F
<
**_ * * . .*

from the manufacturer and eave? Also 1
wood at the mlU from 41 up. Delivery
extra. L. A PACKARD, RP.D. Thom
aston
114-131
BEST GRADE old growth mountain
wood for sale, tinder cover, thoroughly
dry; Junks 49.50. fitted. 410 WALTER
E SPEAR. 2J6 Rankin Bt Tel 345-R
__ _____ _________ 114*124 ]
EIOHTEEN foot Old Town Cenoe for
sale Paint only needed TEL 11-2 Union
123-12;. 1
COTTAGE
for
sale
completely
furnished at cveecent Beach, two car |
garage LENA K SARGENT 142 High Bt
Portland. Maine
124-126 ■
COMB and strained honey for sale
Trt 949 W M PAYSON. !W Rankin St
Rockland
_________________ 124*126 j
NEWTON rifle 30-06 Al condition 430
O. H CRIE TPomaston. Tel 122-2
123-125 ;
SCALLOP gear for sale, complete with
three drags Second hand warp Price
4100. E L QUINN. Eagle. Mr
124-129
• TWO new 32** automobile tires for
tale cheap, alto second-hand Lynn oil
burner good condition. W S TRIPP.
659 Old Countv road. Highlands 122*124
to 000 It of pine boards for sale 420
In mill yard. (33 planed and delivered
Soft wood 46 delivered Hard Wood 1
llnl'js 67 delivered, also Cord, fitted '
and Junk wood 44 O0-7 00 at farm Tel
43-11 or write M W PAYSON Warren, i
Me
_______________
124-129
ORGAN.
Separator.
Beds, Chalra, |
Sewing Mechlpe
Pictures. Vlatrola I
etc for Ue. WALDO CHRISTIANSON
Washington. Mr____________
122-124 j
~TWO late-1935 long-short wave radios
for sate airplane dial, cheap, for cash
12 High Bt Thomaston._________ 123*113 |
OOOD variety of apples for sale on
tree. Price reasonable CALL ROCKr 4 P m_______ 121*tf 1
REGISTERED
Boston Terriers for:
half price; male and female E A '
MATHEWS, Union
122*124
8EOOZID hand large Clarion living i
room stove for sale, good looking, good '
heater. 415 Addrosa "H" Courier-Gazette
122*124
BET of one-horse wheels for sale.
shafts and a*le*- or trade C
F
PRESCOTr Tvj 489-W_______ 122*124
||)R BALE Salt Pork 21c lb Rolled
Oats 5 lbs 25c Oran Mrtl 5 lbs 23c 10
lbs i bulk I 33c Ev aporated Milk 3 cans
19c N B C Soda Crackers 3 lb box 43c
Pride Soap 12 bars 25c. Macaroni or i
Spaghetti 3 pkg* 2Oc 10 lb box 69c 20
lb. box SI 49 Jay-Tee Tomato Soup 2 j
lg cans 25c iJsine Coast Baked Beans
3 cana 25c Sour and Sweet Mixed
Pickles 25c qt. Jar Catsup 9c bot. |
Formosa Tea 23e lb Favorite Coffee 18c
lb Eggs 38c dZ Partner's tavorlte 18*7 I
Dairy Feed 41 73
Stover s Pride 20 ,
Dairy Feed 41 93 Stover's Egg and Orow- ’

ail words

*♦*••♦* *********
; LOST AND FOUND !
♦
A

-

SYRUP

times

WANTED

Marlboro Mass
MOT'DOro. Mass

25c

-?•*•**'*•' »•••••♦»

cents,I II***
three times for so srents,
aoai
~ ~
_ ___
___ . * WWV
WHT VAT
NOT hliv
btiy VflllF
your llimhPP
lumber direct
direct [
twins! line* Bvt *.*.0*
cenu each for
one*.time

9 • a a

NATION-WIDE

fcVCryDOQy $ VOllUnil

Tlv
Rantist xata.es
Lad'es' vircie
Circle wm
will
ine napiisi
hold its first meeting of the season
Wednesday There will be work ln
the afternoon, followed by a supper
at 6 o’clock. The committee in
charge Includes Mrs Herbert New
bert. president. Mrs Truman 8awy»r
Mrs. Edward Newcombe. and Mrs
Charles Starrett. A short program ♦
has been arranged for the evening
Rev. P. B. Franklin who has been
.
REPRESENTATIVES for »ubscrlpUon»
conducting
anadult and Children I to any msgstlne Lowest Rates Guaran.» Of
ScAnews Fntsennal teed Biggest commission. Free starting
mission at
St Andrews
Episcopal ,.qulpn)fn, Wrlu kidney i. segal.
Church at Millinocket the pas' week, Rockland, Maine or Tel 48-R
124-120
POSITION wanted as housekeeper for
returned home Monday.
lone widower s home Write A B Box

John Turner who has been visiting
hts sister Mrs J. £ Creighton the pas:
two weeks, returned Monday to Portland.
*.<>_ es
-----i.is—
8ally
Oray
confined tow*.
herhnnu.
home
with a sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Stiles (Mary
Carteri of Portland spent the weekJ
end with Mrs Martha Carter and
Mrs RatsrM McFhail
Mrs.
Koaer..K MCPnaii
Aaron A. Clark has returned home
after a motor trip which included
Weehawken. N. J., and a brief visit
i.a «»
as.. v-u,,.ia weirev in
With Mr. and Mrs. David Dickey In

—OCTOBER 14 - 19

C„-a*-,L_J„1_

j^erU^Mto£ g ♦

Miss Rosa Teel has returned from
9
two weeks
weeks' vacation
at Boothbayr
a two
vacauv.. .v
and ls at the home of Miss M J
Watts, Knox street.
Mrs Levi Turner. Mrs R. O. El
liot. Mrs Fred Over lock and Mrs
Charles Decker of Cushing, motored
Saturday to Augusta and attended the
contract* tcumament at th* Augusta
House

VALUE
TEA

been guest of Mr, aud hlrs. Ralph M.
Chcsley. for the past few days, has
returned to Mottroe.
Mrs C. P Benner has as guests
Mrs. Ida Na«h and daughter Mrs
Harold Ordway cf Lynn and Miss A
M Wentworth of Medford.
Mrs John Hewett has returned
from a week's vistt at Presque Isle
She was accompanied by Dr. and Mrs
Charles De Costa who spent the weekend here and returned yesterday to

presented by Mrs. H. F. Leach witti ,
.
V
. 1.
1
XI
'
five members of her class. Margjoru
Woodcock. Lizzie Tuttle. Alma Leach, j
Frances Wotton and Marilyn Millet.
_
_ ,
. ,
/
The offering was taken bv Olloert,
Beattie. James Oillchrest, Payson
Oeorge and Edwin Leach.
“
.
,
.
.
I
The order of service Is iiere given.
"th-oinde In FjF’ut " bv Read'
j Organ, Prelude in E F a , oy
hymn "Holy, Holy, Holy;" call to
worship; choral response; confession
of faith, and prayer; responsive read
ing. "I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes" and
, the Shepherd Psalm, led by Janet
(Henry; choral response; Scripture.

TO LET
’
*»*************i»

SIX ROOM aecond floor flat with I
F* ? bath to let adults only. Inquire LIL- |
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock 6:
Project 117-0 Warren and Waldoboro. ______________________________ 123*125 i
length 3.15 mile*, estimated cost 489 M1 M oraVei surface, two sections. F. A
NICE cozy five-room tenement to let
Project No 120-F Skowhegan, length lower floor
at 43 Maverick Square:
0 43 mlles (.,t)mated COM M 67820 and : llg.iU and
toilet, water paid Prefer
F a Project No. 148-E Mexico, length adults MRS
HICKS Tel 988 124-126
0 56 mllea. estimated cos: 834,503 00 1 — fttrnTsheD apartments to let V. F I
Funds have been programmed for the RTVnI Pv ?H3 Main St. Tel 1154
construction of these projects In the
1'1 i
amounts shewn In the event contract ______________________________124-tf
FOUR room unfurnished apartments
unit prices Indicate a total cost of the
project as planned ln excess of the to let. rxcellent condition. 13 and 83 50
amount of funds programmed for the weekly Water paid. Inquire 11 James St }
124-tf )
project, the length of the project will
be shortened. If necessary, to keep the
HOUSE of »l* rooms for rent, recently
cost cf the work within the funds renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
allotted thereto. The attention of the Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
bidder is directed to the Special Pro- cutting Rent reasonable. TEL ROCK
visions covering subletting or assigning LAND 793-W after 4 p m
123*tf
0{ tbe contract and to the use of DoTENEMENT to let all modern eonmestic Materials
The minimum wage
pald w all skilled labor employed on vlences. Apply MRS. ROSE 100 Union
123-125
this contract shall be not less than 80 street Tel. 1O49-J
centJ per bour
-me minimum wage
FIVE room apartment to let furnished
paid to all skilled labor. Intermediate or unfurnished ROBERT COLLINS 375
grade employed on this contract shall Main St Tel 77
123-125

^UmaSed c£t" r&2

be “Ot le“ th»“ 50 «*“*» pet houl' Th'

MODERN apartment 4 or 6 rooms,
minimum wage paid to all unskilled
to let. Oood location available
£boroemployed » ^Is^eontract .hall furnished
Immediately.
L.
W. BENNER
Real
123-125
Each proposal must be made on the Estate. Tel 207-W Rockland
blank forms provided by tha Comml*TENEMENT to let 3 rooms and bath
sjon jor a copy of which a payment 0/ and
7 rooms and bath also stage at 212
-^dollar will* ^ed^nd^must fbe Main St HARRY NAUM 212 Main St
123*134
one thousand (l.OOO) dollar*., payable
DESIRABLE apartmennt to let 6 rooms
to the Treasurer of the State of Maine
and
bath.
104
NORTH
MAIN
St.
Tel
Plan, may
aeen and forms of specif 1cations and contract may be obtained 27-M______________________ 122-124
the o{flce o( the emission. Au-1 small apartment to let. suitable for
gusta. The right la reserved to reject ]lght hous'-keeplng for couple. MRS
any or all proposals.
] MINNIE MILES. 31 Ocean St Tel 106-W
Maine State Highway Commission j
123-125
Augusta. Maine. October 15. »»35 ^Jt '
'house to let for We
winter. FRANK C. NORTON. 83 Lime123*124
rock 8t.
OFFICE for ren^ heated VESPER A.
LIBERTY
122-124
LEACH, 366 Main
SMALL store on Union street to let. I
Mr. and Mrs Waldo Holt of Port Applv
"The Good Samaritan," read by Glen
CARVER'S BOOK STORE. Main 1
122*127 ;
Simpson; prayer by the minister, fol- land were weekend guests of Mr. street
FIVE room upstair tenement to let
j lowed by the Lord's Prayer; anthem. Hoit's mother, Mrs. Ruby Holt.
Flush, lights and shed (12 per month,
' "The Lord Is My Shepherd;" offertory
The Sunday and Friday night serv water paid. Tel. 611-W or 1017-J H B. I
121-tf I
ices at the Baptist Church will begin BARTER.
! and prayer of consecration.
TENEMFNT of five looms to let. with 1
garage. 80 MASONIC SC. Tel 299-W.
Hymn. “Like a Shepherd Lead Us;" at 7 o'clock-during the winter.
118-tf I
' candle lighting ritual, with responses
Mrs. William Hurd of Pittsfield
FURNISHED
ROOMS to let with
andn hymn by choir, "In Christ There visited last week at the home of Mrs kitchen privllenes, private family; bath,
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST. Tel.
Ls No East or West;" hymn. “Fling Oeorge Meservey.
836-R.___________________________ 121-120
Out the Banner;” story-sermon, ‘ The I Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Norton
HOUSE with garage on Hill street,
Broadway. Also one half house
Sunbeam That Turned Round Cor- have cio ed their home here and will near
corner of Grove and Union Sts. Apply
118-U
ners;" hymn, “Stand Up For Jesus;”: pa*-s the winter in Newark, N. J., with at 294 BROADWAY. Tel. 104-M
FIVE and SIX room apartments to
! Mrs Norton's daughter, Miss Norma
benediction; postlude.
let. redecorated, bath, healer, garage,
! Robinsoh.
garden. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
109 -tf
FIVE room apartment with garage to
let ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St.
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
112-tf
WE BUY
with
FOUR room apartment to let. un
furnished, Toilet and lights 43 50 week.
DIt. R. L. STRATTON
V. F. STUDLEY, 286 Main St. Tel. 1154
Childre l’s Work a Specialty
Clarence E. Daniel*
112-tf
Office Hours 8.00 lo S.30
Tel. BI1-M
JEWELER
FURNISHED apartment to let.
All
371 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
B0CKLA?,D’ ME'
modern Hot water heat. Apply F. u
70-U
SHAW, 47 No. Main St. Tel. 422-R.
_Xn st., h.
iW-tf
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Significant among tbe contnbu Ulrla" program while being sup
tlona made to radio production dur ported at the microphone by Jimmy
ing tbe paat year bare been tbe Wallington. He waa then carried
"musical acaaes" scored tor the to tbe hospital on a stretcher.
tbe Radio Theatre
••• When Franz Lebar write*
productions by
Robert Armbrus a new song. It Is news, but when
ter. So well does be writes one that so astute a
this musical dir Drm ot showmen as tbe Shubert
ector catch the Brotbera decide to restrict it
on tbe air waves,
mood ot tbe Had
that Is more than
10 Theatre acenei
news. And wheu
with hla music,
they finally de
that be has aet a
cide to sell tbe
pattern wblcb la
rights for tbe first
being closely alud
broadcast of aucb
' led by broadcaila song as "Yours
era. lo addition to
Is My Heart
bla Monday even
Alone" to tbe CBS
Ing CBS Radio Theatre aaugn
"Hollywood Ho
ments, Bob will also lead tbe or
tel" because they
chedra on tbe new Alec Woollcott
knew Igor Uorln,
series.
Igor Qorln
youthful Viennese
••• Rudy Vallee and Paul White baritone would sing It, that makes
man, who make Thursday evanlngi young Uorln something like a rad
Interesting to loudspeaker devoteei, io sensation. He bad tbe honor ot
usually attend each otber'i pro Introducing tbe aong.
grami. Eacb ot tbeae ace maeatros
baa a profound respect for tbe oth ••• Johnny Hausyr, Tbe Sultan
er's showmanship. They are close of Scat, didn't want to leave Pop
Whiteman, which esplaina why tbe
personal friends, too.
youthful boteba alnger remained tn
••• Hal Totten, one of tbe few tbe East wben tbe rest of tbe gang
sports commentators who baa tbe went to Hollywood. But Johnny
authority backed by real inside will bob up on a new show so be
knowledge or tbe gridiron, will he won't exactly loze by staying In
high-spotted by dialers thia fall on tbe East.
those new Friday evening slanias
•** Bernice Claire left tbe cast
known as tbe "Campus Revue.*
ot "Lavender and Did Lace” be
••• All Pacific Coast drama asplr cause abe< waa offered stardom on
ant* realize that tbe quietest road a new radio program which le be
to national tame ing built. She'll be beard In ber
1* via a role in new abow in two weeks.
“One Man's Fami
Jack and Loretta Clement,
ly." When Carlton
Morse wrote in after being featured 00 several big
another role, that radio abowa, fin
ot "CI If f o r d 1 ally come Into
S weetbearL" atardom early in
there were over October. They'll
2.U00 applicants be tbe stars ol
for tbe job. Lose "Studio Seven,"
ly Helen Stryker In wblcb they are
.. .
landed tbe assign- willed a radio sta
Helen Stryker meQt
on# Q[ tion by an uncle.
the most strenuous aeries ot au Tbe show will be
beard over NUL
ditlons ever staged in radio.
Tuesdays. Wed
u
••• Wilfred Pelletier, tbe noted oeadaya and '
I huredaya. Uotn l-or.H. Clemen.
Metropolitan Opera conductor, leads
the orchestra heard on tbe Sunday Ixrretla and Jack play instruments,
afternoon Rosea and Drums dra so they'll provide tbelr own music
wltb talented amateur* aa guests.
matic episodes.

••• Major Bowei waa presented
with a lavish collection of glass
ware by hls sponsors tn apprecia
tton of hls splendid work on hls
Sunday evening Amateur Hours.
••• Stricken with a severe attack
of ptomaine poisoning just before a
recent broadcast. Nils T. Granlund
went through hla "N.T.O. sod Hla

••• Lawrence Tibbett, famous
Metropolitan star now being beard
Tuesdays over CBS. doesn't want
many more days like bit opening
day on radio thia year. He flew to
town, rehearsed, did hla broadcast,
dashed to aee the Joe-Ixmle-Max
Baer fight right afterward, and had
a midnight conference on bta neat
week's program.

Z^OOD CONDIMENTS add that wee touch of spice that makes ;all the
'J difference between ordinary cooking and a masterly dish. How
often we've seen two women use the same recipe for a church or dob
supper and been a bit surprised at the variation in their results. Us
ually it’s because one woman just had that sixth sense of seasoning nnd
knew how to add the subtle piquancy and zest with carefully chosen
condiments. But it’s no secret this, for anyone can leam the trick with
a well stocked condiment shelf from which to work. Prominently fea
tured on this shelf should be bottles of Evaporated Horseradish, Stuffed
Spanish Olives, Tomato Ketchup, Chili Sauce, Mustard, Mayonnaise,
and Pickles. These versatile condiments will add cnipha3is and char
acter to difhes that need a tou*h of dash.
Horseradish Accompaniment for
Roast Beef—Combine 1 teaspoon
plain gelatin and 2 tablespoons
Evaporated Horseradish, then add
% cup cold water and let soak 10
minutes. Add *4" cup Pure Cider
Vinegar and H cup boiling water,
and stir until gelatin is thoroughly
dissolved. Place the mixture in a
cool place until it has partially set,
then stir well so that the Horse
radish is distributed evenly through
the gelatin. Pour into a shallow
pan and chill thoroughly. When
firmly set, cut into squares. Serve
with roast beef.
Cream Cheese and Horseradish
Spread fServes t)—(Ut» on Sandwichai or on Craekort)—Soak l*z
to 2 teaspoons Evaporated Horse
radish in 3 teaspoons cold water
for 10 minutes. Mash 2 packages
cream cheese. To this add the
Horseradish and ’4 cup Stuffed
Spanish Olives, sliced, and blend
well. Chill and serve.
Special Hot Corned Beef Sand
wiches—Soak 1% tablespoon Evap
orated Horseradish in 2 table-:
spoons cold water for 10 minutes.
Mince 1 can corned beef well and
mix with the Horseradish, 3 table
spoons Tomato Ketchup, and 3 ta
blespoons Mayonnaise. For each
sandwich use two slices of hot ‘
By josepimre oibson
Director, Heins Food Institute
toast, spread a generous layer of
the filling on one slice, add slices
of Preserved Sweet Gherkins, and. bread. Cut into finger length strips.
Salmon Piquant Sandwiches—
top with aecond slice of toast.
Soak 1 tablespoon Evaporated
Dried Beef and Cheese Sandwich Horseradish in 2 tablespoons cold
(Mahti S largo tandwiehot)—Soak water for 10 minutes. Drain and
’4 teaspoon Evaporated Horscrad-1 flake 1—16 oz. can salmon. Com
ish in 1 teaspoon cold water for bine salmon, Horseradish, 4 table
10 minutes. Grind 1—2’-4 oz. jar | spoons Mayonnaise, and % tea
dried beef and *4 lb. American i spoon salt, and mix well. Spread
cheese, add the Horseradish, and i on buttered slices of white bread,
enough Mayonnaise to moicten. add leaves of crisp lettuce and top
Spread 10 thin slices of bread with with- second slices of buttered
Mayonnaise. Spread sandwich fill bread. This is also delicious when
ing on one-half of slices and top toasted. Garnish with Fresh Cu
with remaining slices. Toast light-1 cumber Pickle.
ly, after which lift tops and sprin
Frozen Horseradish Creamkle with shredded lettuce. May be Soak 1 tablespoon Evaporated
cut in hakzcs.
Horseradish in 2 tablespoons cold
Tongue and Horseradish Sand water for 10 minutes. Whip %
wich—Soak 1 teaspoon Evaporated cup whipping cream until it is
Horseradish in 1 tablespoon cold thick enough only to hold shape.
water, for 10 minutes. Combine 1 Combine Horseradish with 1*4 ta
cup minced tongue, or other cold blespoons Distilled White Vinegar,
meat, with the Horseradish, 2 ta and 14 teaspoon salt, and slowly
blespoons Chili Sauce or Tomato fold into whipped cream. Pour
Ketchup, 1 tablespoon sliced Stuff into a shallow pan until about %
ed Spanish Olives, 1 tablespoon inch thick, then freeze. Cut into
chopped green pepper, and enough squares and serve with meats,
Mayonnaise to taste and moisten. preferably ham loaf, pot roast, or
Spread between tWn slices buttered boiled beef.

WARREN
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FULLER-COBB,

Startling!
Sensational!!
A New Discovery!!!

Io addition to personal notes regard- '
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard have
Ing departure! and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of1 a» guest this week Mrs. Irving
social happenings parties, musicals, etc. ’
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Pettlngell of Portland.
gladly received.
TELEPHONE
no or IM J Mrs. Oeorge Palmer, Miss Caroline

The New Hayward

Jameson and Miss Oladys Blethen
were guests Saturday of Rev. and
Mrs. Oeorge H. Welch, ln Oullford.
Miss Blethen ls remaining tor a few
days' visit?

Miss Alice Helller who Is on the
clerical staff of the telephone comp
any lh Augusta ls substituting In
Rockland and vicinity for a few
weeks while office members are
vacationing. At present she ls at
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richards, Mr.
Camden.
and Mrs. Frank Oregory. and Mrs
Edgar Barter motored to Tenant's
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking Harbor Friday and were guests of
of St. Oeorge gave a house party' Mrs. Sidney Dow.
over the weekend complimenting’.
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Chapin Class meets tonight at the
Spurling of Cranberry Isle. Others home of Miss Edna Payson.
present were Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
Rankin. Col. and Mrs. Basil Stinson,
Richard Stoddard has as weekend
Mr. and Mrs P. P. Bicknell and Mr | guests Robert Churchill and Everett
and Mrs. C. P. Joy.
Grieve, of Everett. Mass.

Wondersheer
3-thread chiffon

Combines the utmost
in style with real econ
omy.
Finer and sheerer in
appearance yet more
durable, resistant to
snagging and spotproof.

“Looks like a 2-thread
but wears like a 4thread."

With
Thread O'Life

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Bennett of
Mary Ellen Chase, autnor of-'Mary
Hyde Park. Mass., were weekend Peters" and other well known Maine
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge W. stories, recently sailed on the CunBachelder.
arder SS. Majestic for a late sum
mer sojourn on the continent. Miss
Raymond Watson and brother.' Chase who ls a professor of English
Roland Watson of Watertown. Mass. at Smith College ls a native of Bluereturned Saturday from a motor hill and usually summers there.
trip to Lome Valley, P.E.I. They '
were accompanied on their return by , Miss Carrie Fields and Mrs. L. E.
the latter's wife who had been visit- , McRae have returned from a motor
trip to Quebec.
Ing relatives there. *
Methebesec Club opens. Ite season
Friday, meeting at 2 30 at the Bok
Home for Nurses with Miss Ellen
Daly and the social committee as
hostesses. Mrs. Maude Blodgett will
present a report of the annual con
vention of the Maine Federation of
Women's Clubs. Mrs. Oladys Mor
gan. program chairman, will give a
brief outline of the year's study sub
ject ''Italy." and Mrs. Ruth Elling
wood. chairman of current events,
will also outline her plans. The
guest speaker will be Edwin L. Brown
who will talk Informally of Venice
and hls work in art there, also dis
playing several of hls Venetian
paintings.

Miss Ruth Oregory was home
from Farmington Normal School for
the weekend motoring back Sunday
with her sister. Miss Edna Oregory.
Accompanying them were Misses
Haael Vasso and Emma Harding
who had also been home for the
weekend.

tab o/ exactly matching
minding al/k concealed
In the hemd

SILK AND WOOL HOSE
Full Fashioned
Gunmetal
Brown Beige
Brownwood

at 78c pair

ALSO SILK AND WOOL HOSE at $1.15
Mist Gray
Brownie
Black
Caribou Tan
Gunmetal

SPORT LISLE HOSE
“Dutchess of York Lace’

$1.00 pair

FULLER-COBB,

Miss Elizabeth Breadon has as a
guest her sister, Mrs. Malcolm Mor
ris. of St. John N. B.

The A H Newbert Association is
to have picnic supper with Mr. and
The condition of Miss Lilia Sher
Mrs. Oeorge Orcutt Friday.
man who ls a patient at the Franklin
County Hospital Farmington, follow
There will be circle supper at the ing an acute appendicitis operation,
Congregational vestry Wednesday at gives concern, pneumonia having
6:15. Mrs. O. M Derry as chair developed.
man will be assisted by Mrs. Joseph
Opportunity Class, members and
Emery. Mrs. Oliver Hills, Miss
Caroline Littlefield. Mrs. J. M. families, held an outing Thursday
Pomeroy. Miss Anne Blacklngton. evening at one of the Duncan cot
Mrs. John I. Snow. Mrs A. J. Bird. tages at Holiday Beach, with Miss
Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag and Miss Helen Alice McIntosh as hostess. A baked
bean supper was served. Oames were
D. Perry.
in charge of Mrs. Alice Karl. In the
Lewis E. Sweetland of Somerville. game of beanos Mrs Pauline Saund
Mass., was a weekend guest of Mr. ers and Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
and Mrs. Fred Leach.
were the highllners, and in "Rachel
and Jacob" Llndall Pendleton gave
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton the greatest chase. There were 55
return today from a plane trip to present.
Boston. Sunday they motored to
Providence, to visit Mr. and Mrs.
The state championship ln the
Richard Lincoln (Anne Dart).
third annual Maine Contract Bridge
Tournament held Saturday in the
Mrs. Clara St Clair of Portland Is. Augusta House was won by Mrs.
spending a few days with Mr. and Alan Bird and Mrs. Earl McIntosh.
Mrs. Fred Leach. Rockland street.
Runnels-up were Fred E. Olgnoux
and Walter A. Beyer, both of Cape
Mrs. Parker Worrey was hostess to
Elizabeth. There were 21 tables In
Thimble Club Monday evening.
play, and William H. Buxton of Cape
Sleeper Bible Class held Its meet Elizabeth was tournament director.
ing yesterday afternoon at the home
of the Misses Erskine.

(A

Mrs. C. M. Richardson was hostess f
to Corner Club at cards Friday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moody and Mr.
and Mrs Frank Rokes recently
motored to Cadillac Mountain.

Inc.

Inc.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled

TREASl'RE TROVE
October, besides giving us a glory
of brilliant color all through the
woods, reserves for her special dona
tion to lovers of Nature's gifts what
the poet Bryant has called the Flower
of Hope—otherwise The Fringed
Gentian, whose petals are opened to
heaven only when the sun shines and
always closed at night. Schuyler
Matthews in hls book of Familiar
Flowers says: "As It is a biennial
plant one cannot always be sure of
finding it ln the same spot year after
year; it grows in low. moist ground
and dies down after flowering;'' and
he adds:
I know not why. but every sweet
October
Down the fair road that opens to the

C. S Robertson of Vinalhaven was
in the city Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. O P. Ingraham have
returned to their home. 106 Union
street after spending the summer at
Norton's Pond.

M-s Ll>li4n Baker was a guest over
the ™kftld of Mrs Oscar 8 Duncan
at Holiday Beach.
Royal W. Brown Jr., son cf Rev.
Royal Brown of Bangor, spent the
weekend In this city as the guest of
Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth.

Mr and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer left this
morning for Boston where they will
make a week's visit.

sea.

Dear in the wayside grasses ttngelng
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis had
sober.
Blooms my sweet gentian faithfully as guest last week lor hunting Wal
for me.
ter T Steam and Henrv Root Steam

And near these exquisite gentians
can be found the sweet-smelling tiny
waxlike Ivory white flower called
Ladies' Tresses, belonging to the
Orchis family.
—K. S F.

Mrs. Goldie A. McAuliffe and
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr.,
had as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. family spent Sunday in Waterville
with Mrs. McAuliffe’s sister Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs peorge L. St. Clair Paul Kelliher of Caribou, Mr. and
Frank
Meservey.
Mrs.
Oeorge
Briggs
of
Portland,
and
had a house party over the weekend
Harold
T.
Cotton
of
Brookline.
Mass.
at their cottage at Crescent Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Greenlaw of
others present being Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Gay home from Oorham North Haven were weekend visitors in
Irving Petingell, Mrs. Clara St. Clair
Normal School had as his guest a this city.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman, of
brother student, Arthur Boswell of
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Austin St.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Harriman
Beverly, Mass.
Clair and James St. Clair, of West
motored to Bangor Sunday where
brook; Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard
Miss Jane Welch of Guilford was they were guests of Miss Alice Whit
and their son Richard and hls guests. guest of Miss Caroline Jameson for
ney.: They also called upon Maurice
Robert Churchill and Everett Grieve, the weekend.
Duncan at the Beta Theta Pi Fra
of Everett, Mass.; Miss Virginia
ternity house in Orono.
Leach, Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Stevens
Mrs. Paul Seavey and Mrs. Oladys
and daughter Katheryn. Dr. and Duncan have returned from an en
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd arc
Mrs. Charles Leach of Tenant's joyable week's visit with relatives on
visiting their son Clifford in New
Harbor Joined the group for Satur Criehaven.
York.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Porter of Arl
Congressman Moran will be the
Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper was ington. Mass., were weekend guests
hostess of the Breakfast Bridge for of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose. On their Lions guest speaker tomorrow.
luncheon yesterday at The Thorn return home Sunday, they were ac
Lcuis Cash of Rockport has bought
dike, with cards at the home of Mrs companied by Mrs,. Vose who will
the
Hall house, corner of Lovejoy and
J. A. Burpee.
visit her daughter for a while.
Thomaston streets from Mrs. Eliza
Browne Club opened its season
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner B Kalloch Hall. Freeman S. Young's agency
Friday evening by electing these new and son David of Concord. N. H, transacted the deal.
officers: President, Miss Crystal rpent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Schooner Annie B. Mitchell will be
Cameron; first vice president. Miss Harry Rising., on their return they
Edith Bicknell; second vice presi will be accompanied by his mother, disposed of at U. S. Marshal's sale at
dent, Miss Mabel Stover; cor Mrs. A. B. Kalloch, who will spend the Snow Marine Co.'s office Thurs
responding secretary, Mrs. Louise the winter with her daughter Mrs day at 11 a. m.
Ingraham; recording secretary, Mrs. Dwight Frisbee.
E. B. Richardson had hU vacation
Rita Holden; treasurer. Miss Kath
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter and Mr. last week from J. A. Jamesen Co. ancl
erine Keating; chairman of work
committee. Mrs. Eva Oreen; chair and Mrs. 0. H. Morey have returned with his family enjoyed several short
man of white cross, Mrs. Helen from a motor trip to Portland, the motor trips.
Mountains,
Farmington.
Knowlton; chairman of calling com White
Circle supper at the Congregational
mittee Mrs. Evelyn McKuslck; mis Rangeley Lakes and Bingham Dam.
sionary work committee, Mrs. Helen In Farmington they visited Nordlca's Church Wednesday evening is to be
Palmer and Mrs. Helen Bray. The former home, and Mrs. Morey found followed by a social period and if
club will meet again Friday evening much Interest ln inspecting Farm stereopticon lecture by Miss M. Eliza
of this week at the home of Mrs. ington Normal School from which beth Arnts, of Portland. Miss Amts
she is a graduate, It was her first will detail the history and work of
Holden of Llmerock street.
visit there in 22 years, and she ex the Goodwill Farm and will use many
Special—have your car washed day pressed enthusiasm over the definite new slides not previously shown here.
or night, all through Ojtober 79c. advancement the school has made, Lecture free. There will also be a
Power washer used. Fireproof Oa both ln curriculum advantages and meeting of the church and parish
societies after the lecture.
in buildings and equipment.
rage.
124-127

of Ne.v York.

W. J. Rapp and Mr. Mahoney, of
Bridgeport, Conn., were guests Sun
day of Mrs. Oladys S. Morgan and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Brown arc
leaving today to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Knapp in Reading, Mass.

Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner and son.
Charles, were guests of relatives in
Orcno Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Louis A. Walker were
in Hallowell yesterday.
T. Club had picnic supper Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. Carl
Christofferson. '

Weekend guests of Mrs Ilda Rus- j
sell were Miss Lillian Russell and
Miss Bernice Henderson of Cam
bridge, Mass.
Callers Sunday on Miss Alice j
Walter were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Henderson of Camden.
Miss Katherine Starrett. and
Parker Starrett motored Sunday
with Miss Hazel Allen and Waldo i
Allen to Sebago Lake and Naples.
M* Oertrude Starrett visited
Thursday Mrs. Helen Simmons at
Friendship.
O. E. Coleman Jr., of the Wtrthmore poultry service department will
show pictures and conduct a ques
tion and answer period on poultry
problems tonight at 8 o'clock at
Olover hall. Refre.-imcnts will be
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oliver of
Abington. Mass. spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
serve supper Thursday.
Quests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rowe at lunch were Mr. and
Mrs Harry E. Rowe of Blswcrth Mr
and Mrs E:mond Rice. Mr. and Mrs. |
Herman Kruger of Newton. Mass. '
The Joint meeting of Union and
Warren teachers held Saturday aft
ernoon at the Warren High School
building was much enjoyed. Th?
speakers were Principal Joseph Blais
dell of Rockland High and Mbs Mil
dred Merrifield of Union High.
Funeral services were held Sunday
for Mrs. Geneva M. Starrett at her
late home with a very large attend
ance. Rev. H. L Holt of the Congre
gational Church officiated i.nd in
terment was In the Starrett ceme
tery on Middle Road. Among the
out of town attendants were James
Richards. Annie Brazier and Sadie
Flanders cf South Waldoboro, Mr.
and Mrs. David Starrett, Hazel Starrelt and Mary Hallowell of Lynn.
Mass. Everett Starrett Bedford.
Mass , Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moody.
Bunker Hill Me.. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hawes.
Union. Raloh Starreti.
Friendship. Herman Kelleran. Cush
ing and Mr and Mrs. H 'N. Brazier.
Hilda Forest and Anne Brazier, Mr
and Mrs. Ralph E. Nutt. Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Grey. Elizabeth Orey
and Mr. and Mrs John M. Richard
son of Rockland.
• • • •
A Joint Installation
Officers of Warren Lodge I.O.O.F.
were installed Frida)- night by
Clarence Benner of Waldoboro, the
district deputy.
The list Is here given;
Noble Orand. Edwin Kenrick; R
S.NO, Donald Ward: LS.N.O..
Edwin
Oammon;
vice
grand.
Hjalmar Lamplnen; RSV.O, Dr.
Blake Annis; LJS.V.O.. E. R. Moody:
recording secretar)-, Fred Starrett;
financial secretar)-. Percy Bowley;
treasurer. Charles Young; trustees.
Edwin Oammon, Joseph Robbins,
Parker Starrett.
Chaplain. Aden Feyler; cdnductor,
Earl Moore; warden. O. Albert
Aspey; RSS. Chester Spear; L.SS
Joseph Robbins: Inside guardian.
Emerson W. Perkins; outside guar
dian, Parker Starrett; degree master.
E. W. Perkins; assistant degree
master, Edwin Gammon. The latter
were appointed by the chair at the
meeting.
Officers of the Mystic Rebekah
Lodge Installed the same evening by
the district deputy. Mrs. Constance
MacPhail of Union, were: Noble
grand. Miss Doris Bowley; RSNO.,
Mrs. Nora Russell; LS.N.G., Mrs.
Ilda Russell; vice grand. Mrs. Corrine Perkins; R.S.V.O.. Mrs. Nancy
Clark; L.S.V.O . Miss Adelle Feyler:
secretary, Mrs. Carrie Smith; finan
cial secretary. Mrs. Edna Moore;
treasurer. Mrs. Mildred Oammon;
trustee for three years, Earle Moore;
warden, Mrs. Shirley Bowley; con
ductor, Mrs. Oertrude Starrett;
chaplain. Miss M. Grace Walker;
musician. Mrs. Mary Berry; Inside
guardian. Mrs. Mildred Starrett; out
side guardian. Percy Bowley.
Supper was served at 6:30 by com-

AT PRICES YOU'LL LIKE 77
Because our prices are really moderate, we
know you’ll find it a pleasure to shop here!

OUR BUDGET PLAN
SIMPLIFIES BUYING

LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM AND

$SO

DININGROOM
GROUPINGS, at.. .. .. .. .. .. . ™

A wide range of beautiful pieces to select
from—Living Room Suites in all the
newest covers and finishes.

Atlantic and Household
Heaters, Circulators,
Furnaces and Ranges

Dining Room and Bed Room Suites in these group
ings of most charming design. Ideal for new brides
or the family desiring to refurnish at low cost.

Lowert Prices. Guaran
teed Satisfactory

SI*

Headquarters for

STUDIO COUCHES
Dozens of charming
new designs on our
floors. See the maple
arm styles.

Trade in your Old Furniture for New! This is the
ideal time, with liberal allowances and surprisingly
low prices. Ask to see our remarkable value in Bed,
Spring, Mattress combination. Four Posters or Metal
Beds as desired.

Stonington Furniture Company
313-325 MAIN STREET,
mitlees from both lodges, Mrs. Edna
Moore, Mrs. Carrie Smith. Miss
Doris Bowley. Edwin Kenrick, Edwin
Oammon, O. A. Aspey. Musical
numbers were enjoyed during the j
installation ceremonies.

TEL. 980

■a

the LITTLE AD THAT SAVES

HOMELY HOUSE DRESSES

59c

Miss Charlotte Dyer left Monday
for Albany, N. Y., for a month's va
cation.

The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Peter’s Church holds an important
meeting Thursday at 2 JO at the j
rectory.
Mrs. Lester Plummer is quite sick
at her home on Pleasant street,
i ____
Mrs. Elm:r Brown of North Haven
is visiting her sisters. Mrs. Annie G.
Thomas and Mrs. Margaret Smith at
The Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana E. Brewer of
Ontario Calif., completed a seven
days' motor journey across the con
tinent yesterday, and are spending a
fortnight's vacation with Mr. Brew-,
er's mother, Mrs. Sadie Brewer. State
street. They ran into three stormy
days, which resulted in materially
slowing up their Journey. The Brew-,
ers, upon their return, hope to have'
iheir mother accompany them for
a winter's sojourn.

The office boy hadn't been there
'.eng when his employer looked up
from an important letter and said
irritably:
"Don't whistle at your work, boy!”
“I ain’t working, sir, he replied;
"I'm only whistling.”

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Regular $1.00 Quality
WED.-THURS.

TODAY
JOAN CRAWFORD
“I LIVE MV LIFE'

Youth will be
served!

Fine material, but patterns not too attractive

Only a few.

Get yours at once!

IE. B. HASTINGS & CO.

PARK^
$100

TODAY
I RAM IS LEDERER in
in "THE GAY DECEPTION"

You're darned tootin’ it
will! When a girl of 20
loves a man of 40. What
chance has the poor guy
got?

TOMORROW NIGHT IS

BANK
NIGHT

STrOSANlD

AWARD
FREE

ON T1IE SCREEN

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
Phone 8S’J

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

SYLVIA SIDNEY ' HERBERT MARSHAH

EVEN PUBLIC
ENEMY NO. 1
IS SCARED
OF HER!

JEAN ARTHUR
, J GEORGE MURPHY
Soaglaas Danbvllle
Directed by Erie C. Kenton

A Paiamauni Pictuia with**

L*

Phillip Reed • Astrid Allwyn
Ernest Cossart • Holmes Herbert
•

Ditecled by Wesley Rage,las.

ADDED—"ROMANCE OF THE WEST”

PICTORIAL

'

NOVELTY

J .
I'czr
PUBLIC MENACE
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APPLES. SPUDS, CORN

NINETY-TWO PUPILS

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

In

«»

OF

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

School What Department of Agri
culture Finds In Maine and
When Class Of '69 Re
New England
ceived Diplomas

Rockland

High

Improved growing conditions dur
ing September prevented further
damage to the Maine potato crop,
the outlook for which remains un
changed on Oct. 1, from the prospect
a month earlier, according to a Joint *
report released today by the Maine
and United States Departments of >
Agriculture.
The Maine potato crop is nowforecast at 37.600.000 bushels com
pared with 55.250.000 bushels har- J
vested last year and 44.078.000 bush
els the 1928-1932 five year average.
In Aroostook County crops not en
tirely killed by heat and drouth tn
August continued to grow undam- 1
aged by frost until the end of Sep
tember. Yields are extremely var- i
table this season.
The tubers are extremely brittle with 556,000 bushels harvested last
this year and in many fields unusual year and 1.830.000 bushels the five
damage
from "air-cracking" is year average 1928-1932 Growers re
developing to a serious extent during port ail varieties as being of good
digging. Size of tubers Is better than size, quality, and color. It is expect
expected earlier in the season and ed that about 550.000 bushels of
quality good except as damaged by commercial apples will be placed on
the market this year compared with
"air-cracking."
Throughout New England potato' 368.000 bushels in 1934.
yields are generally lighter than j For New England as a whole the
a year ago The total New England commercial apple crop is forecast at
potato crop ts now forecast at 45 - 4.246.000 bushels compared with 2.640.000 bushels compared wtth 65.- 218.000 bushels last year and 5.229.000
725.000 bushels a record crop har bushels the five-year average 1928vested last year and 51.241.000 bush 1932
els the 1928-1932 five year average
The Maine corn crop improved
The total apple crop in Maine ts , during September and is now fore
somewhat better than expected a cast at the grain equivalent of 492.month ago. The crop is now fore 000 bushels compared with 533.000
cast at 836.000 bushels compared , bushels *in 1934
Yields of small

The examinations at the close of

the winter term took place Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday, and the
closing exercises, including those of

By Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine

(CHAPTER XLV.)

the graduating class, the third after
a "particular business.” The par
noon The condition of the High
Otis Robbins of Thomaston, states ticular business is not specified, but
School is satisfactory and the report
ln his application for pension that he probably related to the same subject,
presented by the principal at the
enlisted March 19. 1777. as a private and may have been designed to be
close of the term compared favorab
for three years at Tiverton. R I in kept secret. Otis Robbins was one '
ly with those of previous terms. The
Capt. Benjamin Burton's Company of the five members of this commit- I
total enrollment during the school
Col Henry Sherburne's Regiment tee. It was also voted that the town
year was 92 and the report showed a
Continental tine.
Capt. Burton be agreed wtth the town of Boston
decrease ln absence and tardiness
commanded the company in which to deal with the absentees as the j
and an increase of from 4 to 8 per
he served about two years after he law directs; also to enjoin upon their
cent in the scale ot attendance over
enlisted, and tor the last year of his committee to deal with the absentees
last year. The average attendance
term of service he was in the com as the town of Boston has done.
has been 95.6.
In 1785. there being a vacancy in
pany commanded by Capt. Trafton.
Pupils not absent or tardy through
all ot this service being in Col. the officers of the Militia, on Aug. 1
the term were Alice L. Crockett.
8herburne's Regiment. At the ex 4. Otis Robbins was chosen captain
Addie M. Harrington. Martha D.
piration of his term of service he was of the 5th Company. 4th Regiment
Allen, Nettie C. Blackington. Alda E.
honorably discharged in March 1780. of Militia ln the County of Lincoln.
Brown. Cassie W Oould. Annie L.
at Morristown. N J., by Col' Henry This Regiment was ln the 1st
Harrington. Lizzie Marsh. Fannie E.
Jackson of Boston, who then com Brigade. 8th Division. Robbins was
| Merrow. Emmie A. Case. Jennie A.
manded the Brigade in the absence promoted about 1798 to the office I
j Cobb. At the closing exercises a
of the Brigadier-Oenerai He was of Major, which he held about five j
Herbert Marshall ia presiding at thr table in thia scene from Paramount's large number of spectators filled all
granted a pension for his Revolution years, when he resigned and was I “Accent on Youth." At lib left are Sylvia Sidney and Phillip Reed. The available space in the school room
honorably discharged Oct. 26. 1803.
ary service.
picture wm adapted from Samson RaphaeLson's hit of thr current Broadway which was decorated with evergreens,
• • • •
In his application for state bounty
season.—adv.
mottoes and flags, showing the
fated Aug 8. 1833. he gives hts resi
At a town meeting held May 8.
hearty interest of the pupils ln their
dence as Thomaston, and states that 1786. it was voted to procure a lot of > setts Regiment of Artillery and was
anniversary.
his age is 75 years He also states land lor the town's use as a parson- | discharged Aug 20. 1784. his dis
On the eastern wall were the
GORHAM NORMAJ
that he enlisted as a minuteman in age. and Otis Robbins was a member charge Is on file with the papers ln
words. “Class of 1869 in evergreen
(Bv Addie I. Millett)
1776 with Capt Daniel Nutt, in Col of the committee of three to select hts pension case and gives his rank
letters, with the class motto in Latin
North's Regiment and served three and lay out a suitable lot of 300 as matross
,, and English, "Nulla vestigia, retmonths at Jthode Island. At the end acres, and make a report at the next
His father was Eleazer Robbins, a
No Footsteps Backward '
Howdy, home-towners! The mul sorsum
of that period he enlisted in March. town meeting.
According to the half brother to Philip Robbins. He titude has once more assembled on On the northern and southern walls
1777. at Rhode Island in Capt. census of 1790. Otis Robbins con came from Walpole. Mass, to the
"The HUI," in the midst of towering were the mottoes ot the other three
Burton's company. Col. Henry Jack- tinued to be a resident of Thomas Fox Islands The exposed situation
pines and stately maples. Things classes and of the previous years
son's Regiment, as before stated, and ton. with a family of four.
of the islands on the seacoast dur started ofl with a bang! The first class: 1867. Knowledge is Power;
served three years. Previous to his
Otis Robbins' son. Otis Jr., seems ing the Revolutionary War led most
week of school the combined glee 1870. Labor Conquers All Things;
entry into service he resided at to have been prominent and active of the inhabitants to abandon them.
clubs rehearsed for a musical pro 1871 The End Crowns the Work;
Thomaston He was engaged three in public affairs. He was collector Ebenezer Robbins came to SterlingOn the
gram. to be given at Crawford Notch 1872 Work and Win
days ln battle with the enemy in 1899. 1810. 1811 and 1812., Having ton (Union) soon after the battles
before the October Club—a group northern wall the graduating class
Rhode Island. He then marched to filled several town offices he now at Castine. He settled on the farm
especially interested in promoting had also placed an appropriate
Morristown. N. J., and was engaged sought reputation in the Army, the later owned by Asa Morse
His
education in the State of Maine tribute to the memory of "Father
in battle at Staten Island and assisted war of 1812 having begun The town children were Bela (William', the
Knox County's contributions to the Paine." consisting of a tablet sur
in storming three forts In one day would not choose some person to subject of this sketch. Philip. Zilpah.
Olee Clubs were found tn Marian Shu- mounted by his photograph, both
He was honorably discharged March receive the tax bills and complete Azubah and Molly.
mann, Camden; Keith Crockett. draped In crepe. The tablet bore the
17,1780. by Oen. John Stark, but the the collection of taxes in his stead.
<Tb be continued)
Rc.kport; and Stanley Gay. Rock- words. "Henry Paine, bom Aug 17.
discharge was lost before he applied He joined the Regular Army, and
1793. died Nov. 12. 1868 ."
| land.
for a pension
July 11. 1814. he was appointed 1st
PLANT THEM NOW
The general exercises consisted of
•
•
•
»
He also served as Private in Capt Lieutenant in the 34th U S. Infantry
declamations by John P. Tyler.
Isaac Washburn's Co. of Guards, although his commission was not Root Growth For Tulips Essential Be
Miss Beverly Frye of Camden has Albert A Keene, Clarence A. Packard
fore the Ground Freezes
stationed at Thomaston, from March made out till Feb. 30 following.,
the distinction of being the only rep and Everett A Jones; and readings
11 to April 11. 1781.
resentative from Kncx County to be by Misses Sarah C. Veazle. Myra B
Among those enlisted under him
Now is the time to plant tulip bulbs signed into the Poetry Club.
• • • •
were Waterman Fales of Rockland
Brown. Harriet P Thacher and
to brighten up the farmstead next
• • • •
At a town meeting held at and others whose names have not spring. These large showy flowers
Lizzie D. Hartford, all of which were
creditably performed. A duet well
Thomaston ln Nov. 1782. it was been ascertained. Otis Jr., had been are always popular because ot their
The
G
M
S.
Orchestra
shows
voted to choose a man to carry a commissipned Lieutenant of Militia gay colors and fine display. They re promise of bigger and better programs executed by Misses Minnie C. Tibpetition to the Oeneral Court to get April 22. 1811. and after his return quire little care and are well suited to than ever before. The violins are be betts and Annie L. Harrington and
permission to choose a Representa from service in the Regular Army, j farm flower gardens. A long season ing tuned, the cellos are sweetly a song charmingly sung by Miss
tive in the place of Mason Wheaton. was made captain of Militia June 7. of bloom is possible if both late and reminiscent, the saxophones to be Annie Belle Pendleton, added to the
Esquire, and to have charge of a 1817.
early varieties are planted.
.sure are Jazzing, the clarinet is frill pleasure and interest of the exercises.
• • • •
petition sent by the town, and Otis
Occasion was taken by the princiEarly single varieties are smaller ing. the trombone is blaring, the bass
William Robbins (BELA)
Robbins was chosen for that purpose
than the Darwin and Breeder tulips is com-pah-ing. the drums are rolling, pal. Mr. Small, to allude, to the
William Robbins (BELAi of Union but give brilliant color to the early
I memorial of "Father Paine" by the
Neither the nature of this petition,
and the xylophone and trympani are
nor any reason for superseding was a private in Capt. Eleazer Crab- spring garden. Collections of mixed
being played by a genius. The Cam j graduating class, and to pay an ap
j tree's Company Massachusetts Coast colors are best for cutting but a few
their Representative appears.
den-Rockport Boys' Band donates propriate and feeling tribute to the
Thought the Revolutionary strug Guards. He entered the service Sept. varieties whose colors blend well are
Keith Crockett to carry away honors worth of this "Just man made per
gle was now over, politics and the 5. 1779, and was discharged Nov. 5. better suited to border or mass plant
on the clarinet, and the "vUlage con fect.'
spirit of watchfulness were not al ! 1779. This company was raised for ing. A planting of 25 or more bulbs
On the program were three num
j the defence of the Fox Islands. ot one color shows tulips at their b:st. stable” dares Stanley Gay to do his bers: Salutatory. "History of Astrono
lowed to slumber.
darndest on the bass horn.
The bulbs should be stored ln a
A town meeting was held July 3. iVinalhaven and North Haven), and
my." Austin H Hills; trio. Josephine
1
adjacent
places.
dry.
well-ventilated
place
until
plant

1783, to take a communication from
Thomas. Annie L. Harrington and
"See if you can laugh that one off Minnie C. Tibbetts; essay. "Silent
On or about Feb. 1st. 1783. he en- ing time. Plant them before the
the town of Boston in regard to
absentee tones into consideration, i listed in Capt. Thomas Vose's Com ground freezes so that the root growth said the fat man's wife as she wired Influence," Alzira L. Crie; song.
and choose a committee of safety for pany. Col John Cranes' Massachu- so essential for fine flowers can begin. a button to his vest.—Boy's Life.
Lillie B. Howes; essay. "Substance
j and Shadow." Hattie A. Bird; duet,

Otis Robbins

FOR COFFEE

}
j

You

wouldn’t believe

1

it would make so

much difference/

1

SILEX COFFEE MAKER
sold by any employe

October

14

to

$

19

95
i

regularly

$5.95

Everywhere people are telling about the new Silex Coffee Makers and WHAT SPLENDID COFFEE
THEY MAKE. The biggest feature, perhaps, is your coffee is always the same—it keeps your
coffee HOT without making it stronger.
Equally good for making tea—just remove the top and you have a tea pot to make tea right at
the table.
AND TEA

Fannie E. Merrow and Fannie E
Hovey;
valedictory.
"Education."
George E. Torrey; music, Minnie O.
Atkins.
The parts of the several members
of the class were creditable and well
rendered. At the close of the valcdictory. George E. Torrey presented
to Mr. Small, in the name of the
class, a beautiful volume of Whittier's
poems, accompanying the presenta
tion with an address, testifying the
respect and affection of the class for
their teacher, to which Mr. Small
made a fitting response.
The diplomas were then conferred
upon the graduating class by Rev
A. R. Abbott of the school committee
tn a few remarks. A. L. Tyler and
Rev. Mr. Abbott of the school com
mittee were then called upon for
words, and addressed the school
briefly, after which the exercises
were brought to a close by the pro
nouncing of benediction by Rev.
Joseph Kalloch.

The first grade was having a lesson
on birds.
After some discussion the fact was
established that birds eat fruit.
One little girl, however, was un
convinced.
"But, teacher" she asked, raising
her hand, “how can the birds open
cans?”

grains, oats, wheat, barley, and buck
wheat are light this year In Maine
due largely to the dry weather dur
ing August. The oat crop ts esti
mated at 3 885,000 bushels compared
with 4 440.000 bushels harvested last
year from the same acreage. The
estimate of hay production remains
unchanged from a month ago at
880.000 tons Pastures Improved dur
ing September and condition on
Oct 1 was reported at 73 percent ot
normal compared with 70 percent
last month and T9 percent the 10
year average. •
Head Clerk—I am very sorry to hear
of your partners death. Would you
like to take me in his place?
Manager—Very much, if you can gel
the undertaker to arrange it-

[
;

,
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PONTIAC
TWO NEW SIXES • A NEW EIGHT

et/eb

and

BUILT TO LAST 100.000 MILES
Dressed in beauty beyond anything known to motoring and backed
by a pledge of quality entirely new to the low-price field, the Silver

Streaks for ’36 go on display next Saturday. Plan now to see them,

and set your hopes high.

No matter what great things you expect,

you will not be disappointed —the 1936 Pontiac Sixea and Eight

present all that's best of all that's new, because that’s what it takes

Try One Overnight

to build a car to last 100,000 miles! You’ll see new body lines—even

smarter and more modem—to keep you in style through all the

You’ll find great new safety, comfort and per

During the special offer between October 14 and 19, ask

years you drive.

any employe for one of these new Silex Coffee Makers

formance advancements to make each mile more pleasant than ever

to try overnight.

You'll be pleasantly surprisedl

centrMWaine
POWE RxCOMPaW Y

To U* Printing ia more than
Juat putting worda into typo.
It ia tha creation of a work of art,
ba it a eimple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
wa taka all tha pride of an artiat
in hie craft, in each Job) and that
la tha aeeret of tho superlative
quality of Tha Courier-Gazette
Printing.

before. And, best of all, you'll learn the astonishing story of Pontiac's

100,000 mile dependability!

So keep an

open mind until you

see the Silver Streaks for ’36—and remember, Saturday’s the day!
PONTIAC

ON

MOTOR

COMPANY,

DISPLAY

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

NEXT

SATURDAY

The Courier-Gazette
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

—-

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

